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THE “ HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
A GREAT POEM
This week’s splendid contribution to
The Independent appears in the editor,
ial department, since it deeply ap.
peals, personally, to the editor. More
over, its intristic merit, so finely ex
pressive of the most tender human
emotions, readily entitles it to the
most prominent position available in
The Independent. It is a good poem;
one of many very excellent favors
from Mrs. Armstrong’s gifted pen.
THE EDITOR.
**************************

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY D O R O T M D.

# # # # * * * * tt* * * * * * * * * * * * * tt* tt*
There are not only the down and
out beggars who come to your door
asking for food or money gratis. Nor
are tnere only the solicitors who tell
you they require your aid in the sup
port of orphans’ homes, institutions
and families. There are also those at
the top of the scale who ask you to
give-for this or that benefit, charity,
supper or public gathering. These are
the truly worthy ones who should be
heeded.
Mankind is gregarious. We cannot
possibly live by ourselves and be hap
py; that is you and I cannot. We crave
associations with other human beings
and this give and take method is one
way in which we find not only joy but
also profit. You give a contribution
of food or money to my cause and I
give something to your cause. At
times we complain about this system
when the "pressure i's too great but as
a rule it works smoothly and we all
profit.
This season the Woman’s Dormitory
fund seems to have taken the time
and efforts of many of us. More than
its share? Perhaps, but this one great
effort of ours will make us proud to
be a citizen of Collegeville, Collegeville which stands far ahead of all oth
er districts-in this particular drive, A
year of such strenuous effort can be
endured and then we may rest on our
laurels for some time to come,
- Mr. and Mrs. Kissman, of Bucks
county, and daughter were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer on
•Saturday.
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler was in town
over the week-end.
Mr. and. Mrs. Jesse Sears, of Phila
delphia and Miss Emma Snyder, of
Florida, were the dinner guests of
Mrs. Emily Lachman on Thursday, her
eighty-first birthday. Miss Snyder
sailed on Saturday for Naples.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bartman, of
Pottstown, and Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Frame of Penn Square,'spent Sunday
With Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Bartman.
Miss Kathryn F arrar was in Phila
delphia on Sunday.
Mrs. Warren Anders and Mrs. Har
ry Price gave a benefit card party at
Mrs. Anders’ home on Friday evening.
Twenty-five dollars was cleared and
turned over to the Woman’s Dormi
tory fund.
Kathleen Powers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Powers had her ton
sils removed on Monday.
The Boy Scout troop wishes, to an
nounce the fact that they will gladly
call for any old newspapers the first
of the month. These will be sold and
the proceeds used as a contribution to
the new fire engine.
An executive meeting of the Ursinus Woman’s Club preceeded the.
May Day pageant given by the girl
students on the college campus on Sat
urday. Plans were made for the an
nual meeting and dinner to be held
June 6.
On Saturday, May 24, a benefit card
party for the dormitory fund will be
sponsored by Mrs. Lewis Schatz, a
member of Mrs. Isenberg’s committee.
It will be held in the Fire hall a t 8
P. m., d. s. t. Admission 50 cents.
Bridge and 500 will be played and
everyone assured a pleasant evening.
Come and ’ urge your relatives and
friends to be among those present.
Rev. C. D. Yost is attending Classis
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, of
West Philadelphia, and Mrs. •' Linda
Foery, of Germantown, over the week
end.
Mildred, daughter of Mr. and 1M
Morvin Godshall, is ill w ith rheas!

Or. G. P. Hill and Mr. R. Shint
°f Summit Hill, were, the Sun<
guests of Mrs. Hill" and Mrs. Diett

ich.

Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer i
sons, of Conshohocken, spent Sun<
with Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clam
Miss Mary Burkett, of Norristo 1
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ha
Price on Saturday.
The American Legion Auxiliary r
at the home of Mrs. Lawrence W
and made plans tjf help th e Bi-Coui
ouncil give the boys from the Gra
erry Hospital their annual picnic
Valley Fofge.
On Sunday, June 25, the memoi
service in Skippack Reformed chu
| l | bAe held at 2.30 d. s. t. All Leg
d Auxiliary members are invited
loin the Schwenksville post in th
services.
'
win**'8 'S ? opl)y Week. Surely 3
not fail to give as gererously
u can to help those who helped j
ee when there was war.
*"* B» 'on S. Fegely Post, No. :
av , e
Auxiliary will attend
ih, 1T the memorial services in Ti
Ma M
SkiPPack, next Sund
TV, n a t 3 P - m ” d - s -

11

Satin i W cdass °f Trinity Sunt
j
B meet U the home of M
MayP22MUChe thiS T.hursdaV eveni
will*161 Trinity Boys’ baseball te
bio cP I t i twilight encounter w
M. E. club on the Cc
°ns ggg Thursday evening.

THE DEATH ROLL

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

William O. Hunsberger died Sunday
afternoon a t the Eastern Mennonite
Home, Souderton, aged 87 years. He
was born and reared on his father’s
farm in Skippack township. A part
of his after life was spent in carpen
tering. One son—Byron K. Huns
berger, principal of the Rittenhouse
Jr. high school, Norristown, survives.
Mrs. Augustina Wismer, of College
ville, is a surviving niece. Funeral
on Thursday, May 22, at 2 p. m., d. s.
t., at the funeral parlors of J. L. Bech
tel, Collegeville. Interment in Edgewood cemetery, Pottstown.

HONOR STUDENTS

Primary Election Returns
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
|

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Home and School League
Reuben Keller of Hatfield saw three
BY JA Y HOW ARD
Supervising principal Howard B.
The
Home and School League met deer in the woods south of Hatfield,
DAVIS
APPARENTLY
A
WINNER
FOR
THE
SENA-TORSHIP.
BROWN
Keyser announced the following Col
in the school building last Tuesday Saturday.
AHEAD IN PHILADELPHIA. PINCHOT AHEAD IN THE
legeville High School honor students
A freak hailstorm, which swept an
evening. A delightful program was
Who will be -the first to have a mess presented to an audience of men, wo area from Milton to Lithia Springs,
at the regular meeting of the Col
- STATE; RESULT VERY CtOSE
of
fresh
peas
from
their
own
garden
?
legeville School Board on Friday even
men and children which filled the Sunday, stripped fruit trees, causing
ing—Freda Ratner, valedictorian; Ma
room.
The program was as follows: inestimable damage to crops.
The most hotly contested primary election campaign in the history of the
We hate to break the sad news; but
tilda Kutra, salutatorian; Marion Gar
Opening song, “America”; reading,
we
have
been
printing
lots
of
tax
no
State
closed
at
7
p.
m.,
Tuesday,
At
this
writing
the
Republican
nomination
rett, orator. The commencement ad
“Watching the Sparking'” Ethel Mc- HARLEYSVILLE’S NEW BANK
dress this year will be delivered by for Governor is in doubt, with odds apparently in favor of Pinchot. The tices lately—if you know what that Harg; piano duet, Mrs. Percy Mathieu
means ?
BUILDING OPENED
Dr. W. Carson Ryan, Jr., professor of nomination of Davis is assured.
and son Robert; reading, “Going to
education at Swarthmore College. The
Hundreds
of persons passed thru
The straw hat season is on. A straw the Dentist,” Mrs. Edwin Tait; instru
1 P. M., Latest From the State
commencement exercises will be held
mental solo, Victoria Mollier; remarks the new home of .the Harleysville Na
hat
always
makes
an
“impression”
on
Davis beats Grundy for Senate. Brown’s lead over Pinchot is reduced to
on Wednesday evening, June 18 and
us. The only kind of a straw hat that to the League, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl. tional Bank which was thrown open
the class day program on Tuesday 20,000, with many rural districts to hear from, where there was a heavy we feel comfortable in is a good soft After the program tasty refreshments to the public Saturday afternoon. Di
evening, June 17. Both programs will
cap.
of ice cream and cake were served by rectors and members of the bank staff
Bennevill S. Reed, of Schwenksville, again be given in Bomberger hall, Dr- vote for Pichot. The chances appear to favor Pinchot.
the social committee consisting of were on hand to show the visitors
died on May 17 in the Montgomery sinus College.
. Montgomery County ■
Now that the election is over the Mrs. M. W. Witmer, Mrs. Irvin Grom- through the building just completed.
Hospital, Norristown, aged 54 years.
The latest estimates from districts reported indicate a decisive victory local citizens can get back to guessing
The following election of teachers
The funeral was held on Tuesday, was also announced at the board for Johnson, county leader, over Paul Sheeder. The regular organization can what developments will take place is, and Mrs. Ralph Hodge. This was Monday morning business was trans
the last meeting of The season. A ferred from the old building. The new
with all services at the Reformed meeting: teacher of the science de
on the former Fire Company lot at short business session was held when strueture is of attractive architecture
didates
for
the
Senate
and
the
House
probably
will
all
pull
through,
tho
there
church, Schwenksville. Interment in partment, Miss Janice Wilt; assist-'
Third avenue and Main street. What’s it was decided to hold the May con and material. With all the devices
Schwenksville cemetery; undertaker, ant in commercial department, Miss yet remains some doubt as to Senator- and one of the candidates for the your guess?
cert in the Fire hall on Wednesday in equipment the banking room is
Charles J. Franks.
Major, Limerick; dental hygienist, Legislature.
evening,
May 28. The ladies decided model of beauty and convenience.
It costs $25 fine, and then some, to
Pinchot carried Montgomery county.
to .sell aprons for the benefit of the
George Ferris, who formerly spent Naomi Neese, of Spring Mill; fifth
pick
wild
flowers
that
adorn
the
beaut
The result of the balloting for Republican candidates in Collegeville,
BARN FIRED FOR REVENGE
several summers at Perkiomen Bridge and sixth grade teacher, Miss Cath
iful Valley Forge Park, our national school. Several new members were
hotel and who was well known to erine Brown, of Downingtown. The Trappe, Upper Providence, Lower Providence and Perkiomen appears here shrine, to which we so fortunately live reported.
The revenge of a sub-normal boy,
many persons in the Perkiomen val commercial department has been en after. There was no contest in the Democratic party for the various nomi very close. A similar fine should apply
The meetings of the past year were of 16 years, caused the destruction of
larged
for
next
year
and
\Vill
have
nations.
_
.
ley, died Friday, aged 65 years. Mr.
to anyone who plucks wild flowers well attended and a fine interest shown Francis Schwenk’s barn, near the bor
Ferris was bom in Spain. His career two teachers—one teacher still to be
anywhere.
Why must people destroy in the League. It receives the sup ough of Schwenksville, Friday even
BOROUGH OF COLLEGEVILLE
119; Mary C. Ackerman, 100; Paul
in this country ' was varied and no elected. 1
flowers-r-which
happens when they port of many of the influential patrons ing. Loss estimated at $3,000. Fred
The annual senior trip to Washing
United States Senator—Joseph R. Sheeder,"26.
table. He established a,theatrical ca
are
plucked?
Why
can’t flowers be of the school. Splendid programs erick Leighton Kramer, a pupil of a
County Committeeman—Howard C.
reer and subsequently for twenty-five ton, D. C., will be taken June 9 to .Grundy, 141; Webster G. Drew, 1;
left
on
their
stalks,
fresh
and beauti have been given by the children and school for sub-normal children, is in
years was the purchaser of furniture 12. Mrs. Allebach and Mr. Brandiff James Davis, 44; Francis Bohlen, 12. Shalleross, 140; Winfield Keyser, 1, ful where many other people can come the teachers, Mr. Ray Hagenbuch and t he House of Detention, accused of fir
of
the
high
school
faculty
will
chap
County
Committeewoman
—
Ellen
Governor—Francis Shunk Brown,
for Lit’s department store, Philadel
Miss Verna Slonaker. The speakers ing tfie building. He was arrested Sat
by and see and admire them1?
phia, and was recognized as one of eron the senior party. The Reading 46; Gifford Pinchot, 107; Thomas W. Detwiler, 136; Clara Maske, 1.
have brought timely and helpful mes urday morning and admitted tossing
A traffic count on local grade cros sages.
the greatest experts in the line of his Railroad tour will be taken and will Phillips, Jr., 45.
The next meeting of the a lighted match into some hay stored
LOWER
PROVIDENCE
include
the
usual
points
of
interest
in
Lieutenant Governor—Charles F.
sings was kept by railroad employes League will be held in October. Fol in the bam. The reason for the action
activity.
the capital city, Arlington cemetery, Armstrong, 85; Edward C. Shannon,
United States Senator—Joseph R. three days last week, Tuesday, Wed lowing are the officers: President, was revenge because he had been re
Ivaline B., infant daughter of Paul Mt. Vernon and Annapolis.
82; Charles Dorrance, 13; Frank P. B. Grundy, 169; Webster Drew, 9; James nesday and Thursday, May 13, 14 and John C. McHarg; vice president, Mrs. fused permission to assist in garden
and Florence Mentzel, of 107 StanDavis, 99; Francis Bohlen, 81.
15. Altho the traffic was comparative Percy Mathieu; secretary, Mrsv E. ,W. work on the Schwenk estate. He was
Thompson, 11.
bridge street, Norristown, died on Y. M. C. A. HOST TO 65 GUESTS
Governor—Francis Shunk Brown, ly light the Main street crossing at Brunner; treasurer, Mrs. Ralph arraigned before Magistrate Kehoe, of
Secretary of Internal Affairs.—
Wednesday. Funeral, Thursday after
James Fleming Woodward, 82; Philip 71; Gifford Pinchot,. 219; Thomas W. Collegeville averaged a bit over 5100 Hodge.
Norristown and sent to the House of
AT IMPRESSIVE MEETING
noon. Interment in Riverside ceme
automobiles and trucks each day for a
H. Dewey, 82; Charles C. McLain, 13; Phillips, J., 73.
Detention
to await court action.
The
local
firemen
are
making
ar
A very impressive community meet-' Charles Fred. White, 13; Frederic A.
tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Lieutenant Governor—Charles I'. total of 15,300 autos for the three rangements for the annual Fire Coming of distinguished citizens and prom Godeharles, 11.
Armstrong, 152; Ed. Shannon, 102; days. The truck traffic proved to be pffny carnival which will be held on
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
inent business and professional men
Judge of the Supreme Court— Chas. Dorrance, 70; Frank Thompson, very heavy on Main street, which is the evenings of July 12, 16 and 19 on
HOWARD KEYSER RE-ELECTED was held under the auspices of the George W. Maxey, 114; Albert Dutton 18.
part of the Ridge pike, chief highway che former Beckman property. Details
The annual memorial services under
Secretary of Internal Affairs— between Philadelphia and Reading, will appear later.
PRESIDENT OF M. C. H. S. A. A. State Division of the Y. M. C. A. in MacDade, 76.
the auspices of Washington Camp No.
the Freeland House, Collegeville; on
Judge of the Superior Court— James Woodward, 107; Philip Dewey,
(Continued on page 4)
Howard B. Keyser, principal of the Monday evening. Sixty-five men of
County superintendent tests under 267, Patriotic Order Sons of America,
Collegeville schools, has been unani Collegeville and surrounding commun (Two to be nominated) William B. 150; Chas. McLain, 17; Chas. White,
the direction of First Assistant Miss will be held in the chapel next Sunday
mously reelected head of the Mont ities of Trappe, Limerick, Evansburg, Linn, 158; J. Frank Graff, 129; James 41; Fred. Godeharles, 13.
Wagner, were given the seventh and evening, May 25, at 7 o’clock, stand
Judge of the Supreme Court— URSINUS COLLEGE HOLDS
gomery County High School Athletic Rahns, Yerkes, Graterford, Creamery, B. Drew, 48.
eighth grade public school pupils on ard time. Rev. N. F. Schmidt, of
MAY DAY PROGRAM Monday and Tuesday. The school Schwenksville, will preach the sermon.
Representative
in
Congress t— Geofge W. Maxey, 135; Albert Mac
Association for the fifth consecutive Skippack, Worcester and Lower Provi
Dade,
184.
Henry
W.
Watson,
191.
■
Mrs. Rosa Hunsicker, accompanied
term; Other officers were also re dence were present as guests of .the
The May Day exercises of Ursinus term will close on Thursday, May 29.
Judge of the Superior Court— College, held annually in connection
Senator in the General Assembly—
elected at the session. Stanley Grill, State district, Y. M, C. A. a t dinner.
Miss Anna Miller spent Monday at by her son Oscar, returned to her
Benjamin H. Ludlow, 84; James §. (Two to be nominated) William B- with the Mothers’ Day ceremonies, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mil home here on Monday after spending
coach of North Wales high school, was
After the dinner three able speakers
Linn, 264; Frank Graff, 230, James took place Saturday afternoon • and ler, of Royersford.
several months with him and his fam
named vice president; John Hartman, explained what the Y. M. C. A. is do- Boyd, 80; Burd P. Evans, 36.
Representative in the Genera} As- Drew, 81.
evening on the east campus with more Misses Beverly Hammond and Mary ily in Richmond, Va.
Royersford, secretary, and Oswin :ing and what the organization stands
Representative
in
Congress i—i than 100 students of the college par land Hammond, of Norristown, are
Mr. and Mrs. Claude K. Kulp and
Zuercher, Hatfield, treasurer. The for. Dr. G. L. Omwake of Ursinus sembly (Three to be nominated)-—
Henry
W.
Watson,
320,
Clarence
L.
Ederer,
80;
John
Wtieipating.
members of the board of control re College, presided in his usual very
spending some time at the—
home of Mrs. Sallie Kulp, of Graterford; Mr.
Senator in the General Assembly—
A beautiful pageant written and di Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait. Master and Mrs. Samuel Alderfer, of Royers
elected were Howard Keyser, Stanley able manner. The first speaker, John Storb, 96; Stanley M. Getz, 16; Minnie
Grill, Oswin Zuercher, John Hartman Sando, president of the Ursinus Col Stewart Just, 92; Robert W. Hansell, Benjamin Ludlow, 143; James Boyd, rected by the students ,of the College, Robert Freed, aged 6 years, is living ford, and Mrs. Martha Webber and
son,, of Allentown, visited in the fam
was one of the features of the after with Dr. and Mrs. Tait and son.
and Dick Dean. The schedule com lege Y. M. C. A., explained the Hi-Y Jr., 23; Samuel M. Wilson, 67; Earl 119; Burd P. Evans, 95.
Representative in the General As noon’s entertainment. The May Day
Mrs. Wilson Brunner spent the ily of W/ K. Schlotter on Sunday.
mittee is composed of Ralph Orner, Club and what the Y. M. C. A. does B. Bechtel, 105; Geofge W. Weaver,
sembly (Three to be nominated)— queen, Catherine Sanderson, of Phila week end at the home of Mrs. Carrie
79.
Schwenksville; Howard Keyser, John for the high school boy.
Member of State Committee — Clarence Ederer, 119; John Storb, 133; delphia, who was selected by her class Smith, of Upper Providence.
GRATERFORD NEWS
Hoffman, John Hartman and Dick
John Katron, district secretary, in a
Dean. Plans for the football and bas very interesting way told of the col (One man and one woman nominated) Stanley Getz, 48; Minnie Just, 150; mates last month for the annual hon
Jean, the three-year-old daughter of
Mr.
Noble,
is employed at the
ketball season were discussed at the lege and university Y. M. C. A. work —Margaret G. Town, 90; Charles Robert Hansell, Jr., 96; Samuel Wil ors, had as her attendants, Janet Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson, returned Pen, returnedwho
this
week from tiis
son,
108;
Earl
Bechtel,
168;
George
Johnson,
111;
Mary
C.
Ackerman,
78;
Barnes, Sara Yeakel, Billie Strieker home from the Pottstown Hospital on
meeting.
and the good work it is doing in this Paul Sheeder, 75:
home a t Orbesonia, Huntingdon coun.
Weaver, 102.
and
Edith
Henderson,
representing
Saturday
where
she
had
undergone
a
section of the state. He also brought
ty, where he underwent an operation
Member of State Committee —
County Committeeman—Lewis S.
MOTHERS’ CLUB
out the possibilities of carrying on Schatz, 162; Frank Gristock, 8 ; Ralph Margaret Town, 162; Charles Johnson the i senior, junior, sophomore and successful operation for pleurisy two for appendicitis.
freshmen classes respectively. The weeks ago.
The Mothers’ Club meeting last this work on a much greater scope.
Mrs. John Fisher is home from
Graber, 1 ; Horace Saylor, 1; A. H. 163; Mary C. Ackerman, 126; Paul pageant was written by Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Allebach en
Wednesday was well attended. Elec
L. J. Darter, former secretary of Francis, 1.
Montgomery
Hospital and getting
Sheeder, 157.
Black, of the 1931 class.
tertained the following dinner guests
tion of officers resulted in the follow the Alabama State Y. M. C. A., con
County Committeeman—J. Stroud
County. Committeewoman—Kathryn
A banquet, held in honor of the on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. along fine. She had been confined to
ing: President, Mrs. Arthur Rasmus- cluded with efn interesting talk on the
the hospital with a broken leg.
Weber, 286.
mothers, was held in the Ursinus din Bechtel, Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel
isen; vice-president, Mrs. Martin Wit- place that the Y. M. C. A. holds in M, Price, 173; Mrs. Howard Keyser,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kline, who had
County Committeewoman—Maude ing hall after the May Day exercises and family, Mr. and Mrs. jCharles J.
1; Mrs. John Freed, 1.
mer; secretary, Mrs. Morvin Godshall the every day Christian life. He spoke
been on the sick list, are improving.
B. Stumm, 262.
Franks
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
T.
on
the
campus
and
250
mothers
with
and treasurer, Mrs, Lawrence Walt. of the present social evils, the loss of
BOROUGH OF TRAPPE
John B. Hunsberger is attending to
several hundred students, participated Allebach, of this borough.
The out-going president, Mrs - S. D. the' influence of the home and ex
jury duty this week.
United States Senator—Joseph R. TRAPPE DIST., U. PROVIDENCE in the interesting program.
Mrs. Rose Hosmer, of Arlington,
Cornish was presented with a beautiful plained how the Y. M. C. A. is one Grundy, 95; Webster G. Drew, 1;
School loan—no, 112; yes, 42.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith, of Elver,
D. C., and Abram Hunsberger, Frank
pink flower bowl as a token of remem of the new era of things stepping in James Davis, 31; Francis Bohlen, 14.
United States Senator—Joseph R,
son, Chester county, called on Mr. and
Hunsberger
and
Wharton
Hunsberger,
brance. An excellent program of mu to fill this breach in a modern way.
Mrs. Jesse Kline on Tuesday.
Governor—Francis Shunk Brown, Grundy,. 81; Webster D?eW, I; Jam®§ SENIOR CLASS RECEPTION
sic was arranged by Miss Eva How>The invitation committee was as 64; Gifford Pinchot, 53; Thomas W. J. Davis, 35; Francis Bph|eq, .27,
HELD AT SUPERHOUSE of Clifton, Virginia, visited their
brother
and
sister-in-law,
Mr.
and
ells, director of music in the schools, follows: George L. Omwake, chair Phillips, Jr., 23.
Governor—Francis Shunk Brown,
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
According to custom, the Pres. G. L. Mrs. John Hunsberger, on Saturday.
She demonstrated the year’s work with man; A. D. Fetterolf, E. S. Fretz, I.
Lieutenant Governor—Charles F. 41; Gifford Pinchot, 82; Thomas Phil and Mrs, Omwake received the Sen A nephew, Ulysses Hunsberger, of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Landes, Miss
the grade pupils. A violin solo by C. Landes, H. D. Allebach, B. W. Armstrong, 41; Edward C. Shannon, lips, Jr., 23; Jos. Herben, 2,
ior Class of Ursinus College at Super Philadelphia, was also a visitor.
Florence Landes and Alvin Jr. spent
Albert Zvarik deserves .special com Dambly, E- G. Brownback, I. T. Halde- 78; Chas. Dorrance, 11; Frank Thomp
Lieutenant Governor—Charles F, house, last Wednesday evening. De
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Kalb, of Nor
mendation. Evelyn Cornish and El man, D. H. Williams,
Armstrong, 60; Edward Shannon, 40; spite unfavorable weather the class ristown, and Mr. and Mrs. David Kulp, Sunday afternoon with the family of
son, 5,
J. D. Wenger.
vira Winkler played piano solos, De
The state of Pennsylvania had
Secretary of Internal Affairs— Charles Dorrance, 22; Frank Thomp spent a delightful evening with their of Collegeville, were the dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heacock, of
licious refreshments were served by slumped in its Y. M- C, A. work to a James F. Woodward, 92; Philip H- son, 9,
hosts and the members of the faculty of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel* W. Schrack.
Mrs. J. W. Essig and her committee, ranking of 16th ih the Union until Dewey, 33; Charles C. McLain, 6;
Secretary of Internal Affairs— who were present. The conversation Mrs. Charles Geyer and Mr. and Mrs. Perkasie, spent Sunday with the fam
ily, of D. H. Jones.
The Mothers Club has filled a defi Philo Dix was appointed state secre Charles F. White, 5; Fred. Ac God- James Woodward, 42; Philip H. Dew disclosed an amazing variety and
J. C. Smith, of Norristown, were also
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Good and
nite place in the life of the community tary three years ago, Under Dix’s char les, 1 .
ey, 57; Chas. McLain, 6; Chas. White, breadth of interests and a collection their visitors on Sunday.
Mrs. Israel 'Good, of Spring City,
"this past year, more than ever before. leadership Penna. has risen from 16th . Judge of the Supreme Court—• 13; F. Godeharles, 5.
of miscellaneous jokes.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Griffith and Al
Sunday with/ the family of J.
At each meeting two dollars and fifty to 6th in the short ‘space of three George W. Maxey, 11; Albert D. Mac
Judge of the Supreme Court—
Rev. and Mrs. John Lentz and Dor bert Griffith, of Glenside, and Mrs. spent
M.
Hunsberger.
cents has been given the grade room years. It is hoped to place our great Dade, 25.
Geo. Maxey, 62; Albert MacDade, 59.. othy Beck and Charles Mattern Sara Heft, of Philadelphia, visited
Mr. Aaron Funk and Miss Anna
having the largest number of mothers Keystone state back into first place
Judge of the Superior Court— assisted in receiving the members of
Judge of the Superior Court—
present. This money was used by the where it rightly belongs in the near (Two to be nominated) William B. (Two to be nominated) William B. the class. The other guests present Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz on Sunday. Funk, of Spring City, called to see
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr., of Mrs. Esther Hunsberger last Friday.
teacher to buy anything of benefit to future.
Monday night’s publicity Linn, 117; J. Frank Graff, 112; James Linn, 85; Frank Graff, 85 James B. were Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Fretz,
Philadelphia, spent the week end at
her room. Many books, some maps, meeting was an effort along this line, B. Drew, ,22.
Drew, 43.
Dr. and Mrs. J; Lynn Barnard, Mr. the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Mo
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
pictures, and other details were made to acquaint the public with the Y.
Representative
in
Congress >— and Mrs. George R. Tyson, Dr. and ser.
Representative
in
Congress '—
possible in this way.
The
combined girls and boys glee
M. C. A. work. It is probable th at a Henry W. Watson, 136.
Henry W. Watson, 122.
Mrs. Norman E. McClure, Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Crist and fam
The treasury is adequately full and Hi-Y club wilp be organized at Col
Senator in the General Assembly— Mrs. Foster E. Klingaman, and Mr. ily, of Yerkes; Mr. and Mrs. Elias clubs of Collegeville High School will
Senator in the General Assembly—
give a concert under the direction of
bright new year is anticipated. Much legeville, High School next year. The Benj. H. Ludlow, 19; James S. Boyd, Benj. Ludlow, 56; James Boyd, 44; and Mrs. Maurice O. Bone.
Detwiler and daughter Margaret, and Miss Howells, faculty music instruc
credit for the excellent condition of Y. M. C. A. is doing a great work at 96; Burd P. Evans, 25.
Burd Evans, 42.
Miss Elizabeth Milligan, of Phoenixthe Mothers’ Club should go to the Ursinus College at present.
Representative in the General As PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL ville, and D. W. Favinger, Jr., of Phil tor, in the high school auditorium this
Representative in the General As
Friday evening, May 23. Admission
outgoing officers who' have worked
sembly
(Three'
to
be
nominated)—
sembly (Three to be nominated)—
adelphia, were the guests of Mr. and will be 35 cents. Herbert Howells, of
Standing of Teams
hard to maintain a high standard. The
Clarence Ederer, 98; John Storb, 114; Clarence Ederer, 43; John Storb, 54;
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
W. L. P.C. Mrs. D. W. Favinger and family on Collegeville, well-known baritone, will
added interest of many mothers has
Mr. W. D. Renninger announces the Stanley Getz, 10; Minnie Just, .30; Stanley Getz, 15; Minnie Just, 47; Oaks . . . . , .......... ___ 3
0 1.000 Sunday.
assist as solist. An excellent trom
surely been felt.
D. U.
Robt.
Hansell,
Jr.,
25;
Sam.
Wilson,
engagement of his daughter, Elizabeth Robert Hansell, Jr., 13; Samuel Wil
Mr. and Mrs.' Clarence Ottenkirk, bonist will also take part in the pro
Schwenksville
.
.
.
.
0
1.000
___3
K., to Floyd D. Mulforfi, of Bridgeton, son, 18; Earl B. Bechtel, 23; George 37; Earl Bechtel, 75; Geo. Weaver, 46. Legionnaires . . . . . . . 2
1
.667 Dorothy and Emery Ottenkirk and gram.
COMMUNITY CLUB
Member of State Committee —N. J. Mr. Mulford is a graduate of Weaver, 93.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kern and daugh
Trooper
...............
___
1
2
.333
Margaret
Town,
60;
Charles
Johnson,
Member of State Committee —
The Collegeville Community Club Ursinus College in the class of 1928.
ter,
of Hc.neybrook, visited Mr. and C. H. S. BEATS E. GREENVILLE 7-1
..........
___
0
3
Collegeville
.000
meets ne£t Wednesday afternoon at He has a responsible position as man (One man and one woman nominated) 62; Mary Ackerman, 47; Sheeder, 63.
Mrs. Joseph R. Walters and family
Graterford
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sensational playing by his mates
___
0
3
.000
County
Committeeman—Isaiah
C.
Margaret
Town,
38;
Charles
Johnson,
2.30 d. s. t. in the Fire hall. Since ager of a Horn & Hardart store in
on Sunday.
enabled
Ken Moyer to hurl College
Saturday’s
Scores
this is the last meeting of the club Philadelphia. Miss Renninger is a C. 106; Mary Ackerman, 91; Paul Shee Landes, 97; Herbert Z. Hoyer; 54.
Mr. and Mrs, Harrison Tyson and ville High to a 7 to 1 victory over
Legionnaires, 6; Trooper, 1.
County Committeewoman—Carrie
year all chairmen are requested to H. S-. graduate in the class of 1927 der, 28.
family, of Royersford, spent Sunday East Greenville, defending champs of
Oaks, 9; Collegeville, 4.
County Committeman—Frank W. E. Thrush, 124.
bring or send their reports. Mrs. C. H. and is at present employed in the of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. the county league and eliminate the
Schwenksville,
22
;
Graterford,
4.
Regar plans to have an exhibition of fices of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Shalkop, 133.
Tyson.
latter from the upper division race.
Next
Saturday’s
Games
MINGO
DIST.,
U.
PROVIDENCE
County Committeewoman—Esther
art and antiques. Have you notified Fire Insurance Company. No date
Mrs. Louise E. Price entertained
Although the home nine out hit
Collegeville
at
East
Greenville.
School
loan—yes,
36;
no,
107.
DeMuth, 121.
her that you have something to lend? has been set for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Miller and Collegeville, the visitors tabulated
Schwenksville at Oaks.
United States Senator—Joseph R.
Election of officers will take place.
Mr. Charles Davis, of Yerkes, on Sun seven runs in the fourth inning to
Trooper at Graterford.
PERKIOMEN TOWNSHIP
Grundy, 58; Webster Drew, 1 ; James
The club has distributed gladiolii
PAINFULLY KICKED BY COW
day.
win the game.
United
States
Senator—Joseph
R.
Davis,
45;
Francis
Bohlen,
9.
Oaks
kept
up.
its
fast
pace
in
the
bulbs to the children who exhibited
(Continued on page 4)
Harry .Cassel, Second avenue, Col- Grundy, 100; James J. Davis, 39;
The eight hits alloted by Moyer
Governor—-Francis
Shunk
Brown,
Perky
League
by
handing
Collegeville
their flowers at the' Flower Show last leegville, was very painfully injured
were well-scattered and four sensa
31; Gifford Pinchot, 64; Thomas Phil a' 9-4 set back at Oaks in the third
fall. These bulbs were donated by when he was kicked by a eow last Francis Bohlen, 11 . .
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH
tional double plays prevented any
round of games on Saturday after
Miss Ermold for this purpose and we Sunday evening. Mr. Cassel took care = Governor—Francis Shunk Brown, lips, Jr., 16; Jos. Herben, 3.
“Is
it true that what I plant I will probable scoring. Ken fanned 11 bat
52;
Gifford
Pinchot,
59;
Thomas
W.
Lieutenant
Governor—Charles
F.
noon.
Collegeville
came
out
of
their
are truly grateful. Children are urged of the cattle at the Irvin Rushong
Armstrong, 46; Edward Shannon, 43; batting slump to slam out 16 hits reap in this life and in the life to ters.
to plant their own seeds and cultivate farm after Mr. Rushong’s death until Phillips, Jr., 39.
Schwenksville remained in a tie
Lieutenant
Governor—Charles
F.
Charles Dorrance, 9; Frank Thomp ag ain st'13 for Oaks. Failure to con come?” This question the pastor will
them this year. At the Flower Show the ensuing public sale. This partic
nect at opportune times turned the endeavor to answer next Sunday even with Collegeville for first place in the
a prize will be given for the best col ular cow had been sold at the sale Armstrong, 27; Ed. C. Shannon, 96; son, 12.
Secretary of Internal Affairs— tide toward Oaks. Hunsberger, form ing in the M. E. church, Evansburg, upper division as a result of their 2-0
lection of flowers from one child’s but was not yet removed from the Chas. Dorrance, 19; Frank Thomp
son,
6
.
James
Woodward, 54; Philip Dewey, er Skippack outfielder, toed the slab when he will speak on the “sower.” win over Royersford. The tie will be
garden and a prize will also be given premises. Mr. Cassel took pity on her
Saturday afternoon the children of played off on Friday afternoon, May
Secretary of Internal Affairs.— 28; Chas, McLain, 3; Chas. White, 17; for Oaks. He was hit aplenty but
for the most novel arrangement, of as she had not been milked for some
the
Sunday School will practice for 23, at 3 p. m. on the Shern field at
James
Woodward,
107;
Philip
Dewey,
Fred.
Godeharles,
1
.
managed
to
keep
the
Colonel
hits
flowers. Now is the time to begin time. He was rewarded for his ef
the
annual
Children’s day exercises to Graterford. Admission 25 cents.' The
25;
Chas.
McLain,
3;
Charles
White,
down
to
singles
and
bore
down
well
Judge
of
the
Supreme
Court—
thinking about these prizes.
forts when the cow, always very gen 10; Fred. Godeharles, 4.
George W. Maxey, 72; Albert Mac with men in scoring position. Gump- be hfeld on June 8. Sunday morning at winners will meet Bridgeport, lower
Mrs. Harry Price, president, repre
tle, suddenly slashed out and kicked
Judge of the Supreme Court— Dade, 34.
er, who started for Collegeville, was 10 o’clock the regular meeting of the division champs, for the final county
sented the Collegeville Community him in the thigh seven or eight times.
George
W.
Maxey,
124;
Albert
Mac
Judge
of
the
Superior
Court—.
nailed hard in the very first frame. school. The morning preaching ser league championship.
Club at the Pottstown Century Club Mr. Casse}, was backed against the
C O LLEG EV ILLE
(Two to be nominated) William B. Eddie Faye drew a walk, stole second vice will be at 11 o’clock at which
AB. R H O A E
banquet last Wednesday. Mrs. Louis wall an d , could not get away. The Dade, 22.
Becker,
c
f...............................
5 1 1 1 0 0
time
the
congregation
will
participate
Judge
of
the
Superior
Court—
and
scampered
home
on
Monroe’s
Linn,
78,
Frank
Graff,
71;
James
B.
Cornish was a visiting guest.
Bergey,
rf...............................
single to left to start the game. Clay in a song service. In the evening at Rossiter, l b .......................... 42 11 1I 132 10 00
The Junior Club met and discussed cow was evidently put in bad mood by (Two to be nominated) William B. Drew, 30.
the excessive pressure of milk in her
Bean. 3b.................................. 4 1 1 1 5 2
Representative' in
Congress ■
— ton Ziegler, heavy hitting first sacker 7.30 -will be the regular evening wor Poley,
their next year’s work. They plan to' udder. Mr. Cassel is confined to his Linn, 126; J. Frank Graff, 122;.James
ss.....................................3 1 1 0 5 0
ship.
Come
and
bring
a
friend.
B.
Drew,
29.
for
Oaks,
then
poled
out
a
terrific
Henry
W.
Watson,
103.
Gensler,
2b.......................... 3 1 0 6 4 0
make a complete layette for the home and suffers much pain in his
H. Dam bly, c....................... 3 0 0 2 2 0
THE
PASTOR.
Representative
in
Congress
,
*
—
Senator
in
the
General
Assembly—
triple
over
Joel
Francis’
head.
Burk
Needlework Guild at an early fall
If........................... 4 i 1 1 0 0
Thursday evening the , Evansburg Sommers,
Henry W. Watson, 146.
Benj. Ludlow, 35; James S. Boyd, 44; ett’s walk and Moffett’s single helped
Moyer, p .............................. 4 0 0 1 1 0
meeting. Learning Braille in the ten bruised and swollen limb.
M.
E.
boys
will
play
a
game
with
the
Senator
in
the
General
Assembly—
Burd
P.
Evans,
31.
tt^om
ore
runs
across
for
a
4-0
count
week’s course given by the American SHADY NOOK OPEN TO PUBLIC
T otals ............................ 32 7 6 27 18 2
Benj.-Ludlow, 28; James Boyd, 108;
Representative in the General As in the first frame. Eight hits and 6 Trinity boys of Collegeville and the
EAST G R E E N V IL L E
Red Cross is also being considered
AB. R H O A E
game
will
be
started
at
6.30
on
the
sembly (Three to be nominated)— runs put an end to Gumper in the
seriously but no action will be taken “Shady-Nook,” Collegeville’s popular Burd P. Evans, 16.
W insch, ss.......................... 4 1 2 0 1 0
Representative
in
the
General
As
community
bathing
and
canoeing
re
Collegeville
field.
Clarence
Ederer,
52;
John
Storb,
71;
third.
Another
southpaw',
the
veteran
Fluck,
3b.,
p...........................
4 0 0 0 5 0
until each clpb member expresses her
Lachm an, If. .................... 4 0 2 2 0 2
opinion. The ’juniors hold their last sort is about to open up for the 1930 sembly (Three to be nominated)— Stanley Getz, 1 1 ; Minnie Just, 27; Reds Musselman, relieved him. Reds
K rauss, cf........................... 4 0 0 5 0 0
EVANSBURG NOTATIONS
Stohl, 2b. .........................
4 0 2 1 0 1
meeting of themlub year on June 10. season again under the proprietorship Clarence Ederer, 100; John Storb, Robert Hansell, Jr., 13; Samuel Wil hurled a fine brand of ball for the
Weil, l b ............................... 2 0 0 9 0 0
The
Evansburg
public
library
will
118;
Stanley
Getz,
8
;’Minnie
Just,
27;
of
two
home
town
boys,
Fred
Walt
and
son,
22;
Earl
Bechtel,
65;
George
W.
last
six
frames.
He
limited
Oaks
to
Every member is requested to be pres
Zim m erm an, rf„ 3b............ 2 0 0 1 2 0
four hits and three scattered runs be closed throughout Memorial Day, B aum an, c.......................... 3 0.. 0 9 1 0
ent. Chairmen of committees a re ' Nelson Bortz. A new and larger float Robert Hansell, Jr., 16; Samuel Wil Weaver, 48.
Shuhler, p.,> r f ....................... 2 0 1 0 1 0
May 30.
son,
14;
Earl
B.
Bechtel,
41;
George
with
a
diving
board
attached,
has
been
during his stay on the mound.
Member
of
State
Committee
—
,
asked to bring or send their annual
Shifter, r f ...........................
1 0 1 0 0 0
The
annual
reunion
of
the
descend
Weaver,
90.
made
by
contractor
Joseph
Walters
to
'
Margaret
Town,
44;
Charles
Johnson,
|
Collegeville
got
two
runs
back
in
reports.
D. U. I
T
otals
...............................
30
1 8 27 10 3
ants
of
St.
James’
church
will
be
held
Member
of
State
Committee
—
replace
the
one
lost
in
the
flood
last
■
58; Mary C. Ackerman, 49; Paul Shee- the second on singles by Torack,
- - ---I
Collegeville .................. 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0—7
on Saturday, June 7.
Margaret Town, 25; Charles Johnson,
summer.
E a s t Greenville . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
(Continued on page 4)
Subscribe for The Independent.
(Oontinued on page 4)~"
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T H E R E A SO N W H Y.
You ask me why I do not sinile as in the days of yore,
And why my locks are silver gray that were so dark before ?
They took my boy away from me ! I could not tell him n o !
Although it nearly broke my heart-when he was called to go.
Somehow I thought he would return, and bravely tried each day
To go on with my little task in my accustomed way.
Whenever I prepared a meal I thought about his fare,
And wondered what his rations were while fighting “ over there”.

Fur-Bearers Wiped Out
by Forest Destruction

Fur-bearing animals . are naturally
creatures 0f forest and stream, and it
is interesting to note the effect forest
destruction, either by fire or lumber
ing, has on the fur-bearer.
Animals like the valuable pine mar
ten and fisher are simply lost without
green timber, and you will *rarely see
tracks of either of these animals in
burnt-over lands or slashing.
Foxes and coyotes as a rule quickly
return to burnt-over areas, for the
simple reason that forest destruction
generally results in a new growth of
light brush and grass, which affords
a great breeding ground for mice and
other rodents. The same can be said
of moose and deer, as the new growth
of tender shoots from alder, birch, cot
tonwood, etc., makes good feeding
ground for these animals.
But, on the whole, forest destruc
tion marks a wide devastation of the
fur-bearing species. It Is known of
several instances in northwestern Can
ada when rival trappers, in order to
drive their enemies out of a certain
section, have stooped to the nefarious
practice of firing large timbered areas.

Then came the news that tried my so u l; my darling was no more !
“ Killed while in action” were the lines, I could not read them o’er. Wide Belief in Virtues
of Peony as Medicine
Through weary days and sleepless nights my one thought was of him,
The peony IS credited with medici
Until my locks grew silver gray, my eyes through tears grew dim.
nal power by peoples as far apart as
Ah well ! I know I’m not alone, millions have suffered loss,
“ Man’s inhumanity,to man” has nailed us to the cross,
Has robbed us of our noble sons in manhood’s prime so fair !
Instead of life— they sleep in death ’neath crosses “ over there” .
Mrs. H en ry A rm stro n g .

Dorchester, Mass.
T O T A L -OF R E CO R D ’S PO LL ON T H E B L U E LAW .
The vote of the Philadelphia Record’s Blue Law poll in that
city shows a 4 ^ to 1 vote in favor of repeal. Already 227,282
ballots have been received, checked and tabulated. The result
thus far of tl^e balloting is astonishing in its preponderance in favor
of repeal. The number o f votes cast is only about 55,000 less
than the total city vote recorded at the November election last
year, when there was involved an expenditure of $2,000,000 for
changing of balloting methods familiar for generations, and bitter
conflict of opinion. The Anti-Blue Law balloting indicates great
interest in the Sunday- question, which means that future law
makers at Harrisburg will be disposed to sidestep the hypocrisy and
cowardice that characterized legislators in the past, when they
reached the matter of taking action on the Sunday Blue Law. It is
Well worth noting that opposition to the repeal or modification of
the antiquated law has been of distinct disadvantage to all that is
good and fair and just in practical Christianity, since there is and
always'has been in human nature that which rebels against inter
ference with natural human rights as they relate to freedom concern
ing unharmful ways of seeking diversion and pleasure on Sundays
as well as upon all other days.
V IE W O F PRO H IBITIO N E X P R E S S E D BY OW EN J.
R O B E R T S. ~
In 1923, in a speech made before the Trust Companies of
America at their annual banquet, Owen J. Roberts, of Philadel
phia, whose nomination for Associate Justice of the U. S. Supreme
Court is about to be confirmed by the Senate of the United States,
presented his point of view, as follows, concerning prohibition :
“I want to stop just a moment to touch upon a sub
ject which I fear I may be misunderstood. I hold no
brief either for or against Prohibition. Let that be under
stood. But I do hold a brief for this proposition, gentle
men : that the height of all absurdities of governmental
regulation and tinkering was reached when a police
statute was written into that great charter of our liberties,
the Constitution of the United States. If you are going
to write sumptuary statutes and police regulations into that
great instrument, you have drawn it down to the level of
a city ordinance. That, it seems to me, is the height and
last of all the absurdities.”
How sane and statesmanlike, and yet basically sound, judicial
and constitutional.
N IN TH R E P O R T O F T H E L IT E R A R Y D IG E S T '
PRO H IBITIO N PO LL.
The totals of the ninth report of the Literary Digest Prohi
bition poll are as follows : Eor enforcement-— 1,386,216. For modi
fication— 1,340,441. * F o r repeal— 1,836,040. Pennsylvania : For
enforcement— 140,272. For modification— 132,007. For repeal—r
2 33>OI5-

BISH OP CAN N O N F A C E S CH A R G ES.
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, is facing two charges this week at the quadrennial General
Conference of the church at Dallas, Texas. It has been definitely
learned that formal charges are to be lodged against Cannon alleg
ing^ marginal trading on the stock market. G. T. Fitzhugh, Mem
phis, Tenn., announced that he has been named to file the charge
against Cannon.
Rev. Rembert Smith, Washington, Ga., has
stated that he will also file charges against Cannon alleging “ un
warranted political activites” . Cannon was one of the most active
figures in the south opposing Alfred E. Smith, Democratic nominee
for President.

the Japanese and the inhabitants of
countries of western Europe. Accord
ing to ancient herbalists It was an
herb of the sun, and consequently pre
scribed for maladies caused by the
moon. It was good for nightmares
and menalcjjoly and a preventive of
Insanity and convulsions. The flower
probably came from Japan and trav
eled in ancient times by way of Persia
to Greece, where is gave the land of
Paeonia its name, and was the origin
of the Word “paean,” which originally
meant a chant of delivery from illness
or wounds—another indication of the
belief that the flower had rare healing
properties. The peony appears to have
found its way to England by about
1600. It has frequently been made
the subject foj a poem, of which one
by Bliss 'carman Is probably the best
known,
Rom antic F rench C attle

A castle which suggests the romance
and magic of the age when knighthood
was In flower should stand boldly on
the summit of a precipitous rock or
hide mysteriously among the shadows
of a mighty forest.
Chambord, near Blots, for this rea
son Is one of the most romantic of
the French chateaux on the Loire. It
Is surrounded by mossy walls 24 miles
around and Its forest has nearly 3,000
acres.
The dozens of pinnacles, lanterns,
and towers are visible for miles—
looking on the dim horizon like a
misty Oriental city. The grand circu
lar' stairway which winds upward In
two directions at once Is the glory of
its Interior—but there are 64 stair
cases In alh
O rigin of Mayas Unknown

Where the Mayas came from Is one
of the world’s ancient mysteries. Re
search is now going on In the Vatican
library in the hope of tracing manu■scripts of priests who visited America
at the time of the Spanish conquest.
It Is hoped that these may prove a
key to the Mayan hieroglyphics
which have been found. At the time
of the conquest the Mayas had a vast
literature preserved on scrolls of pa
pyrus. These were gathered and
burned by the Spanish Invaders. De
spite the fact that the Mayas had
evolved a complex civilization and
had developed astronomy and mathe
matics to a stage not surpassed by
the ancient Egyptians, the source of
this civilization Is unknown.
Canal W ould Bo Costly

The cost of the proposed Nicara
guan canal would be several times
the cost of the Panama canal. The
Nicaraguan canal would be about 183
miles In length, 70 miles of which will
be in Lake Nicaragua, 50 miles along 1
the San Juan river, and the remain
der through the mountain section. The
region of Lake Gatun In the Panama
canal is 85 feet above mean sea level.
The level of Lake Nicaragua Is 105
feet. The great elevation of Lake
Nicaragua is one of the main features
of the added cost of the Nicaraguan
canal.
Psychology in M atrim ony

David Seabury, famous consulting 1
psychologist, says psychology can well
be applied to the field of marriage.
He names seven kinds of love: mate :
love, based on natural compatibility;
romantic love, the kind that Is in love
with love; sex love; home love; Intel
lectual love; propinquity love, in
which two persons have the same ;
background, and self-love. The first
kind, says Seabury, Is the only kind
to build marriage on.—Capper’s
Weekly.
Rapid K neading Helps B read

W OMEN G IV E N LIM ITED R IG H T S IN JA PA N .
A woman suffrage measure, granting Japanese women limited
rights to vote at municipal elections, passed the house of repre
sentatives at Tokio late last week, and will now go to the house of
peers. Bitter opposition to the bill is expected in the upper house,
and many observers are predicting its defeat by the solons in the
upper body. Sponsors of the measure have expressed themselves
as being elated, however, to have even pushed the bill through the
house of representatives. This is the first time in the history of
Japan that a bill enfranchising women has been given serious
consideration.
NEW FARM U SE S O F E L E C T R IC IT Y .
Electricity can play many roles on the farm besides-tliose of
lighting the home and operating machinery.
Recently electric lights have been successfully used in the war
against pests. By suspending a lamp in the open over a pan of
kerosene an excellent trap is made for use at night. The bright
light draws by the thousands such insects as the codling moth, the
leaf-roller, cherry maggot in its moth form, rose aphis and winged
forms of cut and cabbage worms, which fly against it and, dropping
into the pan of kerosene, are destroyed.
The apiarist has found that a beam of electric light directed
on the entrance of his hives will stir the bees into activity several
weeks ahead of the normal season and so increase honey production.
Likewise, lights are ilsed in the hen house to lengthen the daylight
hours during the winter season.
A small incandescent lamp is often used to keep drinking
water for stock and poultry from freezing.

It has been found that Increase of '
speed in kneading bread has the ef
fect of Increasing the gluten con
tent. Gluten aids the digestibility of
bread, hence It is most desired. Ex
periments have shown that kneading
the dough ninety times a minute,
which can only be done by machine,
obtains the maximum results as
against eight to ten times which Is
the average rate when the operation ’
:s performed by hand.
A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.

The King’s Canary

John Masefield, former" sailor,
New York bar-boy and world-fa
mous poet, appointed Poet Laureate
of England, the post Tennyson once
held../

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
.The high cost of illness is receiving
its fair share of discussion these days.
And there can be no doubt th at doli
jars and cents properly occupy a place
in this problem of medical care. In
deed, unless one is the object of char
ity, most any kind of indisposition of
a serious nature which includes oper
ating and hospital expenses is likely
to call for a fair sized expenditure of
money,’1 says Doctor Theodore B. Ap
pel, Secretary of Health.
“This situation finds its cause in the
present-day scientific treatment of
maladies which is very different from
the less elaborate and less effective
methods of combating disease a gen
eration or more ago. Cost quite ne
cessarily and most logically have in
creased.
“In this connection a recent survey
by a large insurance company showed
the ratHer astonishing fact th at 3,281
families located in industrial centres
throughout the nation last year spent
an average of $140.00 for medical
care. Compared on the basis of re
sults obtained, in most instances the
amount can be considered to have
been negligible. However, viewed
solely through the check book, being
sick may be looked upon as more or
less of a luxury.
“Especially is this true when, one
realizes th at much of the illness and
many of the operations could have
been prevented by judicious care and
the constant application of reasonable
intelligence. But it 'js right here
where the real difficulty lies.
“People will pay all sorts of atten
tion to their business and social duties
and will even be solicitious concerning
the physical welfare of their children,
but when it comes to matters of per
sonal health chance, more than any
other factor, holds sway.
“It is a strange thing th at s'o many
persons still continue to refuse to apply the preventative power of the an
nual physical examination and of the
ordinary rules of health including
fresh air, exercise, sufficient slieep
and food regulation. And this, de
spite the fact that in this manner
many operations may be avoided,
much illness can be sidetracked, many
dollars can be saved and thousands of
funerals can be indefinitely postponed.
“If people would worry more about
positive health and less about doctor
and hospital bills there would be a
decided dimunition in the latter two
and an amazing increase in vitality,
vigor, happiness and longevity.”.

H IT C H IE —M ay 3—W ilford L. K entner,
E x. of H oratio A. R itchie, la te of Up
per M oreland.
SHUMAN—M ay 3—C harles Shum an e t al,
E xrs. of W illiam Shum an, Sr., late of
Plym outh.
M IN N ICK —M ay 3—T he Security TrustCo., of Pottstow n, P a., Gdn. of Steve
Minnick.
L E W IS —M ay 3—The P enna. Co. for Ins.
on Lives, etc., e t al, .E x rs. of M orris
J. Lewis, la te of U pper Dublin.
SE A B R E A SE —M ay 3—The P enna. Co. for
Ins. on Lives, etc., et al, E xrs. of N.
M cLean Seabrease, la te of W hitpain.
A L L EN —M ay 3—P rovident T ru st Co. of
Phila. et al, E xrs. iff M ary T. Allen,
la te of Low er Merion. ■
COWAN—M ay 3—P rovident T ru st Co. of
Phila.. et al, E x rs. of R obert O. Cow
an, la te Of L ansdale.
YODER—May 3—W m. G. Yoder, Admr.
of Jacob G. Yoder, la te of Douglass.
R E G L I—M ay 3—M ary A. Regli, Adm rx.
of W illiam v Clem ent Regli la te of
L ansdale.
SW O PE—M ay 3—G ertrude Swope Keppelm an et al, E x rs. of H enry C. Swope,
la te of L ow er Merion.
M OYNIHAN—M ay 3—The M erion T ilte &
T r. Co. of Ardm ore, E x. of H um phrey
M oynihan, la te of Low er Merion.
N IBLO —M ay 3—W illiam H . Ahn, A dm r.
of S a ra h J. Niblo, la te of N orristow n.
K REW SO N —M ay 3—F ra n k K rew son et
al, E x rs. of Ja m es K rewson, la te of
Cheltenham , a s sta te d by Jenkintow n
B. & T r. Co.
CHA M PLIN—M ay 3—H a rry Sm ith, E x. Of
M a ry A nn Cham plin, la te of L ow er
Providence.
COLEMAN — M ay 3 — John Coleman,
A dm r. of M ary Coleman, la te of Ab
ington.
M IL L ER —M ay 3 — H orace K. Miller,
A dm r. c. t. a. of E m m a K. Miller, late
of N orristow n.
W AN A MAKIIR—M a y 3—W illiam L. Nevin e t al, E x rs. of R odm an W anam aker,
late of Cheltenham .
LO U CH H EIM —M ay 3—T heresa F . Louchheim et al, E x rs. of Joseph A. Louchheim', la te of Cheltenham .
D R IS S E L —M ay 3 — N orristow n - Penn
T ru st Co., et al, E x rs, of C hristian Si
D rissel, la te of L ansdale.
DAVIS—M ay 3—Annie D avis et al, E x rs.
of George W . Davis, late of W hite
m arsh.
G EY ER—M ay 3—Lizzie K . Geyer, Adm rx.
of H orace M. Geyer, la te of W orcester.
K R U P P —M ay 3—B enjam in N. K rupp,
E x r. of H en ry C. K rupp, la te of Soud
erton.
H O F F —M ay 3—H a rry W . Hoff, A dm r. of
D aniel S. Hoff, la te of Schwenksville.
BURN—M ay 3—G erm antow n T ru st Co.,
E x. F ra n c e s G. B urn, la te of Abington.
KRATZ—M ay 3—Isabelle J. W ardle K ra tz
ef al, E x rs, of A. W esley K ratz, la te
of L ansdale,
W ATTS—M ay 3—L ansdale T itle & T ru st
Co., A dm r. of L y d ia A nn W atts, late
of L ansdale. • K U L P—A pril , 25—T radesm ens N ational
B an k & T r. Co., T ru stee for A nna
E lizabeth W illis under th e w ill of
E m m a H . Kulp.
COLAHAN—April 30—C ontinental-E quit
able T itle & Tr. Co., T rustee ulw of
P a tric k J. C olahan—Item No. 3—for
C atharine H a g a n now Nuneviller.
COLAHAN—April 30—C ontin en tal-E q u it
able T itle & T r. Co., tr u s te e u lw
P a tric k J. C olahan—Item No, 3—fa r
M ary H ag an .
COLAHAN—A pril 30—O ontinental-E quit
able T itle & T® Co., T rustee u|w of
P a tric k J. C olahan—Item No. 3—for
Rose H ag an ,
: *
COLAHAN—A pril 30—C ontlnental-E qfutable T itle & T r. Co., T rustee u|w of
P a tric k J. C olahan—Item No. 3—for
M arg aret H agan.

Its Time /Now for you
to Think About Dressing Up
your Porch or House
for the Glorious Summer Time
Our Annual Importation of '

Japanese
Grass Rugs

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * « "*

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
C ollegeville, Pa.
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Have Arrived

Phone : 30

THEY GO ON SALE NOW

*****************************

we

AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •* * * * * * * .

CHARLES J . FRANKS f
I (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |
*
i
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
i
*
1
TRAPPE, PA.
I
3R
in
sc No effort spared to meet the |p
S fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.
*
% Harry S. Whitman, assistant. Ip
% Bell Phpnes 38 and 27-R-ll
%

*

27x54 inches ........................

50c each

36x72 inches

85c each

. ................

54x90 in ch e s...........................$1,50 each
6x9 feet .......................... . $2.50 each
8x10 f e e t ...........

$3.75 each

6x12 fe e t .............................. $3.75 each
9x12 feet ,. .

......................

■S-JSSSS

$4.75 each

?

**************************

All New Modern and Futuristic Patterns.
Blue, Brown and Green combinations. Buy
them early while our assortm ent of match*
ing colors and patterns is complete.
On Sale— Second Floor— Now

m
r
S T O R E S COI

Advertise in The Independent.
ORPH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
NO TICE O F F IL IN G AND A U D IT OF
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors and all p a rties in interest, th a t
accounts in the follow ing estates have
been tiled in th e office of the R egister of
W ills o r Clerk of the- O rphans’ Court, a s
the case m ay be, on the da te s below stated
and th a t the sam e will be presented to
the O rphans' C ourt of said county, on Mon
day, Ju n e 2, 1930, a t 9 o’clock a. m.
(sta n d a rd tim e) for confirm ation, a t which
tim e the H onorable J. B u rn e tt Holland,
P resident Judge of said Court, will sit in
C ourt Room No. 3, in the C ourt House, to
a u d it accounts, h e a r exceptions to sam e
a n d m ake distribution of the balances a s
certained to be in the hands of account
ants.
NACE—A pril 9—F ra n k Metzger, E xecutor
of John H . N a c e ,. la te of Salford
township, dec'd.
NICOLLS—A pril 9—Ja sp e r W. Nicolls,
A dm r. .of E m elie Moffly Nicolls, late
of Springfield.
B E N T —A pril 15—M a rth a Conw ay Felton
Bent, Adm rx. c. t. a. of N ettie J. Bent,
late of Low er Merlon.
PO L E W SK I—A pril 15—W atson K unda,
A dm r. of John Polewski, late of Up
per Merlon.
COLKET—April 16—Albin G. Pennington,
Gdn. of E leanor Colket.
SPEC H T —A pril 16—W illiam F . Specht,
Adm r. of M ary M alinda Specht, late
of M arlborough.
OTT—A pril 19—C lara L. Dokenwadel,
A dm rx. of E lm er P . O tt, la te of
W hitem arsh.
V A N W IN K LE—A pril 19—E llen V anW inkle et al, E x rs. of W alter VanW inkle,
la te of W hitem arsh.
SHAW —A pril 21—M ontgom ery T ru st Co.,'
Adm r. c. t. a. of C harles F . Shaw, Sr.,
la te of Cheltenham .
VAN R E N SS E L A E R —A pril 22—A lexan
der V an R ensselaer e t a!, E x rs. of
S a ra h D rexel V an R ensselaer, la te of
U pper Dublin.
COATES—April 22—Jo e a n n a Kenderdine,
Adm rx. d. b. n. c. t. a. of E st. of D avis
Coates, la te of N orristow n.
FARNUM —A pril 22—B. P e rc y Chain et al,
E x rs of M ary C. F a rn u m la te of N or
ristow n.
COULTER—April 24—John W. F ry , adm r.
of F rederick L. Coulter, late of U pper
M oreland.
K E R R —A pril 26—Alfred H . T rank, E x. of
H a rry K err, late of Cheltenham .
SW ARTZ—A pril 26—B. D. A lderfer, Ex.
of E lizabeth H. Sw artz, la te of F ra n 
conia.
ST E T L E R —A pril 26—M axwell H. K ratz,
e t al, E xrs. of Irv in W. Stetler, late
of Frederick.
M ILON—A pril
28—C ontinental-E quitable
T itle and Tr. Co., Gdn. of E sta te of
Joseph D. Milon.
BUSH—A pril 28 — H a rry I. H iestand,
A dm r. c. t. a. of C lara E. Bush, late
of Royersford.
R E A —April 29—G irard T ru st Company
et al, E x rs. of Sam uel Rea, la te of
L ow er Merion.
R E IN E R T —April 29—S a ra h R einert e t al,
A dm rs of John R einert, late of New
H anover.
ARMSTRONG—April 29—F irs t N ational
B ank of L ansdale, A dm r. &c., of H a r
ry D. A rm strong, la te of Lansdale.
CAM PBELL—April 30—F ra n k E . Baker*
e t al, E xrs. of A nna M. Campbell, late
of Low er Merion.
H E L LW IG —’A pril 30—Jenkintow n B ank
& T ru st Co., A dm r. of W ilhelm ina
Hellwig, la te of Abington.
R U G ER —A pril 30—Olney B an k & T ru st
Co., E x r. of L ouis R uger, la te of Je n 
kintow n.
SCHOLL—A pril 30—E m m a
M. Aker,
A dm rx. c. t. a. of S a ra h M. Scholl, late
of L ansdale.
BROW N—A pril 30—G erm antow n T ru st
Co., A dm r. of W illiam J. Brown, late
of N o rristo w n ..
SE L L E R S—April 30—T he P enna. Co. fo r
Ins. on Lives, etc., et al, E xrs. of
H ow ard Sellers, late of Low er Merion.
H U TCH IN G S—M ay 1—F rie d a S. H u tc h 
ings, E xrs. of Ja m e s T. H utchings,
late of Low er Merion.
B A E C H L E R —M ay 1—H a rry L. Jenkins,
Ex. of Jo h a n n a Baechler, la te of
W hitem arsh.
SOUDER—M ay 2—E dm und O. Souder,
E x. of E lizabeth O. Souder, late of
Souderton.
THOM PSON—M ay 2—R alph N. Campbell
et al., E x rs. of M ary E . Thompson,
late of Conshohocken.
H O EH N —M ay 2—George J. Hoehn et al.
Admrs'. d. b. n. of John Hoehn, la te of
Hatfield.
THOMAS—M ay 2—S. E m m a Thom as,
A dm rx. of Joseph M. Thom as, la te of
L ow er Merion.
G E G E N H E IM E R —M ay 2—The Am bler
T ru st Co., Gdn. of L ily S. Gegenheim er.
VAN B U S K IR K —M ay 2—A nna E . V an
B uskirk, E x rs. of Frederick W . Van
B uskirk, la te of Pottstow n.
F R E E D —M ay . 2—W arre n H . F reed et al,
Adm r. of Sam uel K. Freed, late of
New H anover.
MOYER—M ay 2—Jesse R. E vans, A dm r.
of W illiam D. Moyer, la te o t P o tts
town.
BUCK—M ay 2—W arren W. Buck, Ex. of
Jennie G. Buck, late of Greenlane.
ROD EN BAUG H—M ay 2 — N orristow nPenn T ru st Co., Gdn. of R aym ond
R ussell R odenbaugh.
RAMBO—M ay .2—W m, C, J. R am bo et al,
E xrs. of Joseph S. Ram bo, late of N or
ristow n.
FITZSIM M ONS—M ay
2 — Theo.
L ane
Bean, et al, E x rs. of B a rb a ra F itz 
simmons, la te of Pottstow n.
K L E IN —M ay 2—Jacob B. Klein et al,
E xrs. of H enry S. Klein, la te of U pper
• Salford.
H U FT —M ay 2—George H. H u ft et al,
E x rs. of F rederick H uft, late of Up
per M oreland.
W E B S T E R —M ay 2—H atboro T ru st Com
pany, Ex. of B. F ra n k lin W ebster, late
of Abington.
JO N E S—M ay 2—W alter Jones, surv. E x.
of E d w a rd G. Jones, late of W hite
m arsh.
R A P IN E —M ay 2—H e n rie tta R apine, Ex.
of George S. R apine la te of W hite
m arsh. .
GORDON—M ay 2—M ary G. F re a s et al,
E xrs. of Sadie E. Gordon, late of
W hitem arsh.
W EA R —May 3—C entral T ru st and Sav
ings Co., Ex. of. W illiam D. W ear, late
of B ridgeport.

| DU LIN G—M ay 1—Lew is S. D uling e t al,
I
T rustees ,u[w of W illiam S. D uling
■for E liza ja n e Duling.
D U LIN G —M ay 1—Lew is S. D uling et al,
T rustees
u|w of W illiam S. D uling
for Isab ella H. Ew ing, a m inor.
DULING—M ay 1—Lew.is S. D uling et al,
T rustees
u|w of W illiam S. D uling
for E m m a M arie B utler, nee Duling..
DU LIN G —M ay 1—Lew is S. D uling et al,
T rustees
u|w of W illiam S. D uling
for E m m a M. E w ing.
SA LG ER—or Solger—M ay 2—N orristow nPenn T ru st Co., Trustee., D u ra n te Ab
sen tia of Joseph Salger ( or Solger),
H U N SB E R G E R —M ay 2—N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Co., T ru stee for E lizabeth C.
H unsberger, in E st. of C harles O.
H unsberger.
KEYS—M ay 2—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Jjo., T ru stee for A nna W . K eys, under
the w ill of George W. Keys.
B E L L —M ay 2—John E agleson et al,
T rustees for M a rg are t M ahon u|w of
Ja m es Bell.
R O B E R T C. M IL L ER ,
R egister of W ills and E x-O fficio’ Clerk
of O rphans Court.

Warner’s
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“The Better Place to Shop and Save”

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Where Quality H Economy Prevail!

a s

Always the Most of the Best for the L east!
•siisiua
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Enjoy some of .these Delicious Peas. Very Tender.
Taste just as if they were picked from the vines,

ASCO or Del Monte D C A O
Fancy Sweet
* •I-^a V O

O
O

T K Y

‘ ‘' L

ASCO Tomato Catsup ............................ 2 hots 25c
Ritter Tomato C a tsu p ........... ............. 2 bots 19c
C. & B’s. P ic k le s ............................... 8=oz jar 25c
Raspberries and S traw b e rries___ sml. can 10c
California P r u n e s .................... 4 small cans 25c.
Red C h e rrie s ....................................... hot 10c, 20c
ASCO Evaporated M ilk ............... 3 tall cans 29c
Princess Apple B u tte r .......................... 2- cans 19c
Heinz Apple B u tte r ............................................... jar 25c,«35c
Farmdale S t r i l l g l c S S B c c i n s

2

S trin g le s s B e a n s

2

cans

25 c

canS 1 9 c

Beef Bouillon C u b e s ............. ................... 3 for 5c
Chateau C h e e s e ....................................... pkg 21c
Pabst=ett Cheese ..................................... pkg 23c
Velveeta C h ee se ............. ..........................pkg 23c
Impt’d Swiss Gruyere C h eese................. box 35c
Fillets of Mackerel ................. .............2 for 15c
ASCO Corn F la k e s ...................................3 pkgs 20c
Swansdown Cake F lo u r ............................pkg 33c
Choice Ripe T o m a to e s............. ......... 3 cans 25c
FTeSerIe

SW eet P eaS

* 2 cans 2 5 c

Choice

T en d er

2

P eas

Bread Supreme

cans 1 9 c

Large Wrapped
Milk Loaf
Big
Pan
Loaf

Victor Bread

8c

5 c

Gold Seal

Finest
Family

Flour

BWs- CORN REM EDY - S *

A Q n

cans

T H E

j

MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GET YOUR BARGAINS
And save dollars in Shoes -while we are making room

For Our NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR Coming in Daily
Women’s Sport OXFORDS
Misses, Children’s Tan Calf
Buckle PUMPS
Crepe soles, to close out. Were
$3.95 and $3.45; N o w ___ $2.95 Regular Prices $3.45, $2.95;
Now Going at ................. $1.95
Our Better Grade
$6.00 and $5.50 value; Now $4.95 MEN’S Black and Tan OXFORDS
Welted soles; $4.00 and $3.50
Children’s Strap PUMPS
Values ........................... $2.95
Now $1.45, $1.95, $2.45 and $2.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
INFANTS’ FOOTWEAR
Tan or Black. Oxfords
$2.45 and $2.95
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
BOYS’
and
LITTLE GENTS’
Women’s Arch Support SHOES
OXFORDS
AND SHOES
Patent, Black and Tan Kid. Reg
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45 and $3.95
ular Price, $3.95 and $3!45;
TENNIS SHOES
N o w .................................... $2.95
Boys’, Youths’ and Girls’ 95c a pair
Also One and Two Straps
Just What the Women Have Been Looking For

DR. A. REED’S ORIGINAL CUSHION FOOTWEAR
Life’s Walk Mada Easy—Heaven on Earth in These Shoes

Regular Prices $12.50 and $10.00. Shoes at a Special Price
Only $6.90 a Pair
Ten Different Styles—Not all Sizes—AAA to D Wide

5 = l b Bag 2 2 c

Excellent for Baking Purposes.

BEVERAGES

F. A. D uttenhofer’s
241 HIGH ST.

Philadelphia Shoe Store

POTTSTOWN

Everwear Hosiery Wear Well—50c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95

*ASC0 Ginger A le ............................ 3 pt bots 25c
*Rob Roy Pale Dry Ging. Ale . . . . . . 3 bots 25c
*ASC0 Ginger A le ............................
*ASG0 S a rsa p a rilla ............. ..........
*Rob Roy Pale Dry Ginger Ale . . . . . . .qt hot 15c
Clicquot Club Ginger A le .............
. . . hot 15c
Canada Dry Ginger A le ............... .........hot 18c
Clicquot Club S E C Ginger Ale . . . .........hot 18c

8m

If

*Plus bottle deposit.

Kirkman’s Borax Soap
4 cakes 23c
Wrappers redeemable for valuable gifts.

ASCO TEAS
Our Teas are the Finest for making Iced Tea!
39c— 2 9 c = 10c Saved!

ASCO

Coffee » 29c
VE E Coffee » 25c
AS
Coffee m'tin35c

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

PLUMBING
HEATING
PUMPS
WATER SYSTEMS

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

Our Coffees are Grown in the Finest Coffee Producing Countries
—a Cup Convinces!
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
n r OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

No. 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA,

'**+-***

URSINUS BEATS SWARTHMORE
TOSSERS IN 7-1 THRILLER

When a man’s figuring on new
clothing and figures swim around
in his head

Swarthmore could not produce
pitchers to subdue the Grizzlies, nor
hitters to seriously annoy Rube Place,
and as a result the first home game
of the current season was easily won
by the Ursinus team with a 7-1 score.
Every man who has any reason to think of new clothes would like
Rube was practically invincible, and
to own a fine suit. But what about price?
pitched shut-out ball until the ninth
We’re all built to like the better things of life best'but unfortu
when the visitors assembled a tainted
nately, money has to enter into it.
run after two men were out.
,
So Mosheim’s knowing that all men are born equal in desire but
The Pride of Fairview pitched one
hot in dollar, say this;
of the best games of his college career
against the hard-hitting Swarthmore
Tell us what you can afford to pay—and at th at very price we’ll
club. He defeated a college baseball
show you styles, fabrics and tailoring that you cannot afford to
miss.
team which has won seven straight
games and is able to boast of con
Suits with or without extra Trousers $20.00 to $45.00
quests over Amherst, Princeton, Penn
A. C., Rutgers, Haverford and other
clubs of high calibre.
Feature values on the new 1930 style
The entire club displayed an excel
lent.brand of baseball, both offensively
Washable Knickers at $3.50 to $5.00
and defensively. Don Sterndr, who
leads the Ursinus sluggers, with an
average well over .500, cut a vital
figure in the victory with four hits,
including a home run, two doubles,
and a single. Dil Dennis was another
outstanding clubber for the Bears.
His three hits included a home run and
In straw hats, four heads are better than one.
two singles. Young, who has proven
Try on this Sailor first—then a Leghorn—now let’s see how you
himself the leading outfielder th at has
look in a Panama and next top off the test with a Milan.
been at Ursinus in recent years, mj.de
You might as well see everything that’s new while you are a t it.
two miraculous catches which cut
We like to have our customers take their time—and as much of
down alien run making. He raced far
ours as they need to satisfy every whim completely.
back to the track to spear long liners
.#***■*****■*•*-»***********************************.* S which would undoubtedly have gone
for extra bases.
§
*
The Garnet foe managed to hold the
* A Selective Stock of Summer Hosiery, Ties and
% 5
Bears at bay in the early part of the
I
Dress Shirts. Ready for Your Approval
*
game but in the fourth, the Grizzlies
filled the bases and Bud Francis came
****************************************************
thru with a vicious single which drove
in the first two runs. Ursinus never
lost the lead, and they added five runs
in the last five innings to easily win
one of the most outstanding games of
the current season.

C h o o se fro m th e s e S t r a w H at jj
S h a p e s a t $1.95 to $5.00
|

Mosheim Clothing Co.

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

J O E CAMP

JOHN H. CA SSELBERRY

It. D. 1, N O ltR IST O W N , PA .

' Residence—Cor. R idge pike and C lear
field avenue, Trooper. R. O. address—R
D. 1, Norristown, P a.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds or personal
property and real e state sold on com
mission.

SH E E T METAL, H E A T E R OR RAN GE,
GU TTER AND SPOUTING W ORK, AND
G EN ERA L ROO FING . W ORK GUAR\ A N T E E D . ESTIM A TES C H EER FU LLY
1
FU R N IS H E D . PH O N E —NO. 6-R-18.
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Surveyor and Conveyancer

Copper vs. Cast Iron
Radiation

g
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The newest thing in home heating is Copper Tube Cabinet
Convectors.
It is no longer necessary for the house wife to be troubled
with dirt catching and dirt producing Radiators.
Visit our Showroom and see the FREED-CHAUD Copper
Tube Cabinet Convector in operation.

Freed H eater Company
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WO teeth in a tractor’*
.gear b rok e w hile a

farmer was plowing this spring. The nearest
agency where parts were available was ten miles
away. The farmer telephoned for a new gear
and arranged for its immediate delivery. Within
an hour the repairmen arrived, replaced the
broken part, and plowing was resumed without
the loss of more than an hour and a half.
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HOW
MARJORY
TRAINED
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MOTHER
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(© by D. J. Walsh.)

'ARJORY VANE lagged home
reluctantly from the den
tist’s. She had gone there
much too early for her ap
pointment because there was a certain
quiet corner and a pilA of magazines
available. Even when the drill was
busy with her tooth she continued to
recall a stony she had just read. It
was about a girl who had a wonder
ful mother.
Mrs. Vane glanced up as her daugh
ter entered. She sat curled upon the
davenport embroidering a motif on
white linen. Mrs. Vane was always
^embroidering, for her eyesight was
perfect. Besides, she had beautiful
hands.
“See what a lot I’ve done to Gen
evieve’s dress!” she began. “I can
just fancy how sweet she will look in
it.” Genevieve was the daughter of
Marjory’s older sister, the married
Lucia. Lucia was a replica of Mrs.
Vane and Genevieve was a replica of
Lucia. In her daughter and grand
daughter Mrs. Vane saw herself re
peated with flattering effect. It may
be added that she never bestowed any
of her handiwork upon Marjory.
“I suppose,” Marjory said, “I may
as well prepare lunch. Have yon any
plans for it,. mother?”
URSIN U S
Mrs. Vane thoughtfully rubbed her
R. H. O. A. E
nose with her gold thimble.
F rancis, rf. . . . . . ................... 0 1 0 0 0
“There’s a can of salmon,” she said.
Coble, ss................ .................... 0 0 3 2 0
Sterner, 2b........... ................... 2 4 2 3 •o “I don’t know what else. Get what
Young, cf................................... 0 1 6 0 0
Meckley, c............ m T M ___ i 0 7 0 0 ever you find. I’m not hungry. Be
Dennis, lb. ........ . . . . . . . ___ 2 3 7 0 0 sides, I want to finish this leaf while
0 0 1 0
Super, 3b................
H unter, If............. ................... 0 1 1 0 0 I’m at it.”
1 0 2. 0
Place, p..................
For the next fifteen minutes Mar
B atem an, 3b. . . . .................. 1 1 1 0 1
jory worked rather desperately to
12 27 8 1
Totals* ................
evolve a tasty meal out of the ma
SW ARTHM ORE
terials at hand. As usual, her mother
R. H. O. A,. E.
Dam es, ss.............. ................... 0 2 2 2 0 had forgotten to hang out the ice
C hristian, rf. . . . .................... 0 2 1 0
Johnson, lb ........... .................. 0 0 11 0 0 card and the refrigerator was empty.
Schembs, rf. . .*.. .............. 0 1 0 1 0 A few flies were rampant in' the din
Sipled. 2b............... v ................ o 0 2 3 1
Dellm uth, 3b. . . . ................... 1 0 0 0 1 0 ing room and must be subdued. The
McCracken, cf. . ................ 0 0 5 0 0 tablecloth was soiled. Marjory longed
............... 1 1 2 0 0 to change it, but the laundry bill was
Redmon, c. .%. . . . ■
B urton, p ............... ............... 0 0 0 4 1
Hubbell, I f ............ ............... 0 0 1 0 0 big enough as it was. There were
crumbs under the table and some
T otals | .
1 .. .............. 1 6 24 11 4
flowers had dropped their petals on
Seton H a ll G a m e
the buffet.
On Saturday, however, Coach KichAt Marjory’s invitation Mrs. Vane
line’s gtizzlied ball tossers lost a strolled out casually. She was a
heavy hitting melee to Seton Hall’s plump, smooth, blond woman in blue.
strong team on the New Jersey dia- Marjory was a thin, quiet dark young
mond. Karppinen, the Bears starting girl In tan.
twirler, was knocked out in the sixth.
“Did Miss Baker call up while I
Rube Place, who replaced him, allowed was gone?” Marjory asked, passing
only one hit and no funs during the the salad to her mother.
last three frames. Don Sterner con.
“No.” Mrs. Vane helped herself
tinued his heavy hitting with a triple bountifully. “You’ve made it look
and single. Several big Jeague scouts quite tempting, dear. Can’t be she
were on_ hand to look the Seton Hall means to ask you.”
catcher and shortstop over. They in
“No.” Marjory looked Into the dis
cidentally also had a few words with tance. “I was—pretty sure she
Pep Young and Don Sterner during wouldn’t. But I hoped—”
“It doesn’t matter, of course,” Mrs.
the afternoon.
Vane-said comfortably.
Marjory crumbled her bread absent
STRANGE LIGHT ON LAMly. It did matter, perilously to her,
BERTVILLE CHURCH CROSS that Miss Barker had not asked her
Lambertville—Last Fiday night a along with the other girls, Julia and.
strange illumination was noticed on Frances and Elizabeth. Why—why
the under side of the horizontal part had she not? What had she done
of the cross topping the steeple of St. that nice girls like Julia and Frances
John’s Catholic church. Mayor E. J. shunned her, that lovely women like
Moonan, who lives opposite on Bridge Miss Barker did not ask her to their
Street, was one of the first to nbtice it, homes? Suddenly she remembered the
but many others have commented on story .She had read. The heroine's
the phenomenon. It a p p lie d only jnother, like Frances,’ like Elizatwice for about a 20-second duration bebth’s and the homes of these girls.
at midnight, However, many others She conpared Julia’s dining room with
this, Elizabeth’s living room with the
have claimed they saw it oftener.
The affair has been noised about so room beyond the .Japanese portieres.
that on Saturday night there were Yet what had these things to do with'
hundreds of people gathered in the herself? If only she knew!
“Your’re not crying over It, I hope!
hopes of seeing the light. But search
lights and spot lights were being play A little thing like that,” Mrs. Vane
ed on the steeple profusely, so that lit said. “Your face will look pretty for
tle actual observation could be made. the club meeting this afternoon.” .
“I’m not going to the club. It’s only
Different explanations are offered
for the. phenomenon one being that the a makeshift. I’m going to stay home
Northern Lights have been showing, and”—think things out, was what she
and a .phosphorescent glow from the could have added.
Mrs. Vane shrugged her plump
bronze paint on the cross may cause ;shoulders.
“Suit yourself,” she re
the illusion; others believe it to have marked, dryly.
been a moon-glow reflection, as the
After her mother had dressed and
moon was unusually bright at the
gone
to play bridge for-the whole aft
time.
ernoon Marjory washed the dishes and
A similar light has been observed put the small apartment In order.
on a church at Freehold, which may Then she sat down on the daven
have been caused by the same re port, set her square; chin In her palms
flection.—From New Hope News.
and proceeded to think things out.
They had money enough, she and
her mother—father had seen to that
by leaving them a large life insur
ance. She herself was not silly or self
ish or boystruck. Yet at the school
How many people see alike with both she attended she was not popular. A
eyes ?
few times she had felt that a marve
lous friendship was dawping In her
From the record of ninety cases, taken life, but the girl would come once to
at random, we found that forty, or the apartment—and that would end
four out of every nine people we had It. £ Elizabeth Craven’s mother had
fitted, required a different lens for called and nothing had come of It.
each eye.
Once Marjory had asked a girl to
lunch; her mother had ordered the
Eye Strain
lunch. Afterward Marjory learned that
Always follows where one'eye is over, the girl abhorred potato salad.
It was true they did not live In a
worked. Vision may be fairly good,
but it is a severe drain on the vital nice way. Mrs. Vane embroidered and
played bridge. Once a week a woman
forces.
came In and cleaned up. They culled
Our system of separately testing and their food as they could. Mother was
accurately fitting each eye is a good not Interested in books or magazines.
Marjory wanted a radio but her moth
reason why you should patronize,
er disliked noise. Lucia lived just
as mother did and Horace did not
stay at home. much. Optometrists and Opticians
“If ever I marry I shall do very
different
with my husband,” Marjory
726 CHESTNUT STREET
thought.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Public sales advertised in The In
Examination Hours
dependent always attract bidders.
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

M

USE BOTH EYES

The M odern Farm. Home
M as a T E L E P H O N E

v , u r n

HAUSSMANN &G0.

You can banish the coal shoveling, the furnace shaking, the
ash raking and all th e furnace worries. At the same time,
out goes the extravagance and uncertainty of coal heat.
Bums fuel oil which means th a t y o u r heating cost will be less than with coal
or gas or light oils.

Automatic devices completely con“ o* requires no attention.
The right heat, where and when
you want it. Regulated by ther
mostat.
Can be installed In any type of
heating plant without interrupting

CbrnbustioTt
fiii& l O il Burning

C h e s tn u t, S t . - P L U M B E R - C o U e g e v i l l e ,
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L. S. S C H A T Z
Pa.

“World’s, Fair” Is merely a con
venient term to denote exhibition. The
name was suggested by the local fairs
held at regular intervals to stimulate
industry by bringing together the buy
ers and sellers of a district. Although
similar expositions had been previous
ly held on a small scale, the term
“world’s fair” was first applied to the
London industrial exposition held in
1851 in a Crystal palace, a faagniflcent structure of glass and Iron built
especially for the purpose. A royal
commission managed the world’s fair
and the British government guaran
teed 'the expenses in case It failed
financially.
In 1853 a similar universal indus
trial exhibition was held In New York
in a structure of glass and iron which
was also called the Crystal palace.Two years later France followed suit
and held Its first “Exposition Universelle” in the Champs Elysees. Since
then products and articles from all
parts of the civilized world have been
displayed at dozens of similar ex
positions.
The most famous and successful
world’s fair held In America was the
World’s Columbian exposition at Chi
cago In 1893.—Pathfinder Magazine.
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Electrical Contractors
❖
*
*
H*
POWER WORK Our Specialty |
*
We Repair Itons, Washers,. $
4^*
Stoves, Sweepers and Motors.
£
4*
Authorized Agents far
*
WESTINGHOUSE LAMPS
$V
-----------:------------ :-------------- -- *
*4s
Phone—229-R-3
*
£
27 W. Fifth Ave.
£
£
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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J)R . R U SSE L B. H U N 8 B E R U E R

DENTIST
COLLEG E V II.I.K, PA. Office Lours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R ay E xam inations.

m

j L ' i

a

T his T hursday, Friday and S aturday

Dentist
HOYPjRSFORD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
j j f i ; CLARKSON ADDIS

Your Telephone Order for

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

CO LLEG EV ILLE,

PA.

U n eed a
B isc u it

J'U OM A S HALLMAN

Attorney-aFLaw
SIS SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

MA» N E

R.

LOJNWSTRETH.

GROCERIES
iM ^d^R O M P T A T T E N T IO N

Attorney=at=Law
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Room s 712-713.
BOBERT

P a.

THUCK 8 E 8 S

Clover Bloom D i .
/ lb rolls, quarters \ A n
Brookfield * D U ttG I T or solid square tb s / * / C
Silver Leaf Lard ........................... ................ .... f t 15C

Attorney=at*Law

Butter(,

510 Swede S treet N orristow n, F a .i Phone
431; Residence; F airview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2,
H

EGGS-. f r o m

C. SUALLCHOSS

Nearby Farms

Snappy Rosemere Coffee
Viva Brand C offee.........

G R A TER FO R D . PA.
AH kinds of buildings erected. Cemeni
work done. E stim ates cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
Jj

C O L L E G E ? IL L E , PA.

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction

lb

Coffee

E xcav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
E L M E R S. POLEY

4 5

Contractor and Builder
'T R A P P E , PA.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22R 8
Office calls preferred a fte r 0 p. m. E s 
tim ates furnished.
6|28|lyr

BEVERAGE REM IN D ER S!
Clicquot Club Ginger A l e ............................ bottle 15c
Hoffman’s Ginger Ale bottle 20c, plus 5c bottle deposit
Hoffman’s Beverages— Raspberry, Cherry, Lemon
Orange, Grape . , . . bottle 25c, plus 5c bottle deposit

JJLWOOD L. HOFAIASTER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GU TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE. CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.

White Bock Porter, Light or Dark bot 10c; 3 for 25c

Spring House-Cleaning Needs !

JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

P. & G. Naptha S o a p .......................... 4 cakes for 17c
Lux Soap C h ip s ...........sm. pkg 10c; large pkg 25c
Chipso Soap Chips . . . . . sm. pkg 9c; large pkg 23c
7c Sunbrite and Lighthouse Cle a n s e r .........3 for 14c

SECOND AV EN UE. T R A P P E . PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim ates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.
p

S. KOONS
SC H W EN K SV ILLE. PA.

SPRING LAMB

Slater and Roofer

Shoulder of Lamb ................................. ............. f t 29c
Breast of L a m b .........................................
. . . f t 15c
Neck of Lamb .................................................... f t 3Qc

A.jid dealer in Slate, Slate F lagging, Gray
Stone, etc. v E stim ates furnished. Work
•.ontracted at lowest prices-*

HARRY

M, PRICE

S3

Painter and Paper-hanger

TENDER STEER BEEF

College Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
tim ates and sam ples furnished.
Good'
Work, right prices

Lean Plate M e a t.................................................. f t 17c
Tender Sirloin Steak ..................................... f t 55c

yUILLlAM M. ANDES

Chuck Roast (w hole cut)

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H EA TIN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M ATIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
JO H N A. ZAHND

m
■

*

*•*■»*********** a
i

Clarence W. Scheuren
c o l l e g e v il l e ; p a

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA., R. D. 1. R esi
dence EVANSBDRG, PA. P hone College
ville 255.

29c

lb

The Corner Store =:= F ifth & Main Sts.
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Plumbing and Heating

.

£
%
S

|

*

*

A. B. PA R K E R A BRO.

%

|

Optometrists

|

V
jj;
Real Estate
Insurance { •j* 206 DeK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a . ^
x
4*
$
Anto Licenses
£ £
* * * * * * * ******4f-******4HHH5*46
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J.

S. U N D E R C O FF L E R

nil:]

General Carpentering
AND R E P A IR W ORK
Phone 63-R-5

Fire Insurance Company
C o lle g e v ille , P e n n a .

^ L V IN S. B U T L ER

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

In c o rp o ra te d

Seventeen y ears experience.
361 Main street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.

I W. W. HARLEY |
£

%
*
*

|

Schwemksville, Pa.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE,
AND

New Living Room 1
SUITES
j

Perkiomen Valley Mutual

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
212716m.

|
f

£ Conveyancing, Collecting and J
$ General Business Agent; Pub- £
* lie Sales handled on commission. *
% Phone 44R2.
£
*
*
**************************

Made to Order

1871

F i f t y - e i g h t y e a r s o f p u b lic
s e rv ic e
f a it h f u l ly
p e rfo rm e d
h a v e e s t a b l i s h e d t h e P e r k io m e n
V a lle y M u t u a l F i r e I n s u r a n c e
C o m p a n y a s an. i n s t i t u t i o n o f
U tm o s t d e p e n d a b il i ty .
A n o ld
r e lia b le c o m p a n y , w r i t i n g F i r e
a n d T o rn ad o In su ra n c e .
B. W . D A M B L Y , P r e s i d e n t
A. D. F E T T E R O L F , S e c re ta ry

jj
j§
|
I
|
s

|

Making of SHp Covers and
ShaJes a Specialty
J

o h n

j

. M

c

D

Subscribe for The Independent.

Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. No need for
paneling— joints are. con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop hereandexamine
a sheet, or telephone—

of W elsh descent.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

jj

o n a l d

|

General Upholster

.

Marshall a'nd Kohn Streets
jj
Rear of Woodward’s Drug Store jj
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Bell Phone 3420

104*

|

REAL ESTATE

A subscriptibn to The Independent
is $1.50 Well spent.

jwenjTRxitierts, famous Philadelphia
Lawyer, named by President Hoover
for the Supreme Court Bench. Like
Chief Justice Hughes, Mr. Roberts is

a

tb 29c
tb 37c

Maxwell House
Boscul or
Lord Calvert
Chase and Sanborn

W. BROW N

|

33c

doz

Contractor and Builder

For Sale By

less.

Y e a g le & P o le y

Advertise in The Independent.

A ncient H orseshoes

<

Hiram Percy Maxim, inventor of
the Maxim silencer for firearms,
who says he will stop making guns
silent and try to make cities noise

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

S P E C I A LS

Q R . FR A N K BRA N D RETH

W hether building or re
m odeling, 'th in k of firesafety. U se SHEETROCK,
th e fireproof w allboard.
Stops fire w here it starts.

rj»

■H I
H
■

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

A fe w y e a rs ago, fo u r m ile s fro m
th e s p o t on w h ich K in g H a ro ld p la n t
ed h is s ta n d a r d a t th e B a ttle o f Senlac, n e a r H a s tin g s , E n g la n d , a cop
p e r d ru m w a s d u g up c o n ta in in g a
l e a th e r b a g w ith 2,000 s ilv e r p e n n ie s
o f E d w a rd th e C o n fe sso r’s re ig n , b e 
lie v e d to h a v e b e en p a r t o f H a ro ld ’s
m ilita ry c h est.
N ow , w ith in a fe w y a rd s o f w h ere
th e s ta n d a r d sto o d , B a ttle ro a d e x 
c a v a to rs h a v e u n e a r th e d a n a n c ie n t
b a ttle -a x , so m e h o rse sh o e s o f a n c ie n t
p a tte rn , a n d a fe w bones.

| Breckm an & Smedley §

*
£
*

Call us for a demonstration or writs for complete details.

World’s Fairs Designed
to Stimulate Industry

*****************************
*
*
*
*

£

your heat

The back door opened and she want
to see who was there. It was Mrs.
Lillie ready for an afternoon’s work.
“Your ma said I could come this
afternoon instead of tomorrow,” Mrs.
Lillie said. She was a tiny, old woman
made of steel and whalebone, durable,
efficient, tireless. At least Marjory had
thought her so until this instant.
Now she realized that in Mrs. Lillie’s
calm face was perhaps what she was
seeking.
“Have you got daughters, Mrs. Lil
lie?” she asked.
“Two. Both' married.” Mrs. Lillie
was in the closet after the mop.
“They married well, I suppose?”
“Well enough to suit me. Poor men
—but my girls can make a penny go
a long' way. I live .with Maggie. She
don’t want me to work but I like to
work. Work never hurt nobody. Now
take your ma, my dear. As I’ve told
her many a time she wouldn’t he near
so fat and soggy if she stirred round
a little more.”
“Mrs. Lillie,” Marjory- clagprd her
hands, “our system of, living is aw
ful, isn’t it?”
“System 1” Mrs. Lillie looked at the
girl.- “Why, you haven’t got any sys
tem,” she said. “You live from handto-mouth. And that Isn’t living.”
" N o , I know It Isn’t. Could it be,
Mrs. Lillie, that I am not . liked by
other girls because my home isn’t like
theirs?”
“Well, I always tried to make home
pleasant for my girls when they were
young and wanted young company,”
Mrs. Lillie said. “I guess It’s pretty
generally done by mothers every,
where. I know Mrs, Craven—«I work
for her—”
"Elizabeth’s mother 1"
“Yes, her.” Mrs. Lillie nodded,
“She’s the nicest housekeeper and the
finest woman on my list. And Miss
Barker—She’s giving a party this eve
ning. I’m going to help her. She’s an
other splendid home-maker. It’s too
bad, Miss Marjory, that your ma don’t
take more interest In her profession
—housekeeping, I mean. But what’s
the matter with you taking a hand
yourself?”
“I will,” Marjory cried earnestly.
“Oh, Mrs. Lillie! Will you teach me
how to make a plain cake and bis
cuit and cook a roast?” ->
Dinner that night was a success,
The -apartment ,was spotless, Marjory’
was tired but beaming.
“You like this better than what
we’ve been doing, don’t you, mother?”
she said.
Of course Mrs. Vane did.
From that moment Marjory began
a serious task—that of training her
mother. For mother must be trained
If they were to have any life at all.
“I suppose,"'Mrs. Vane sighed, “I’ll
get no peace until I’ve tidied up my
room. Marjory, you’re a perfect slavedriver!” But the room was put to
rights.
One evening Marjory, at last sure of
herself, gave a little party. She. asked
■all the girls and their mothers and
they all came. The apartment was
pretty. Mother wore simple black,
Marjory white. Mrs. Lillie was in the
kitchen. There was a delicious white
cake and fruit Ice.
“You see,” Marjory explained. “I’ve
changed tactics In school. I am going
to take a course in domestic science.
And mother”—she looked around with
triumph in her eyes and a quiver on
her lips—“mother is going to take
It with me.” She laid her hand on
Mrs. Vane’s.
“Why, that is splendid!” cried Mrs.
Craven.
“Yes,” Mrs. Vane nodded compla
cently. ‘T am becoming so stout that
I find I must take more exercise and
watch my diet, Besides,” she added
earnestly, “I think it is a fine thing
for mother and daughter to be inter
ested in the same thing. And so I tell
Marjory.”

i* rH E R E are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
i l l ‘ quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.’’ Price estimates furnished.

S n h p p ettiiB n t”
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24
Collegeville,. Pa.
JOIN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local new s' stories; sports; a 're v ie w of the Perkiomen
valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia market
report and a short story every week. You can not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

NEWS FROM OAKS
Davis-Curtis Engagement Announced
Mrs. N. U. Davis, of Oaks, Pa., an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter Miss Edith C. Davis and Mr. Har
old E. Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver E. Curtis, of Kennebec, Maine.
Miss Davis is a graduate of Phoenixville High School and of West Ches.
ter Teachers’ College. Mr. Curtis at
tended Chauncey Hall and is a grad
uate of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. He is connected with the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company experimental station, Phoenixville. The wedding will take place
in the fall, after which the couple will
live in New York city.
The little church at St. Paul’s was
crowded Sunday at their morning ser.
vice and .communion. The new rector
Rev. Ernest Johnson Harry, who was
rector of the Church of the Nativity,
Crafton, Pa., moved to Oaks last week
and filled the pulpit for the first time.
Rev. Harry’s family will come to Oaks
after school closes the last of June.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sylvester, of
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lofland and family, of Norristown, called
on Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Reynolds and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hamel motored
here from Harrisburg with Mrs. Kate
Miller, who had been spending sev
eral wdeks visiting them, on Sunday
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Weaver.
J. Carson Middleton, contractor of
Jeffersonville, has a force of men
working on the rebuilding of the skat
ing rink at Indian Head Park that re
cently was destroyed by fire. Mr.
Middleton is hoping to have it ready
for skating by Memorial Day the of
ficial opening of the Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lohr motored
here from Washington, D. C., and
are spending a few days with Mrs.
Whitmer’s father, Harry Whitmer.
The Misses Miller and Mrs. Rambo
of Norristown, spent Thursday with
Mrs. J. R. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price enter
tained over the week end Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Allen and Miss Alma
Richmon, all of Gloucester, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs., John I. Bechtel spent
Sunday in Jeffersonville, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Reiff.
Mr. and Mrs. David Isett and fam
ily, of Royersford, called on Mr. and
Mrs. John U. Francis, Sr., Sunday af
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilkinson, of
Upper Oaks, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Crosscup.
#On Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Crosscup and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman McCurdy attended a
wedding in Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Parker, Albert
White and sisters, Misses Sara and
May Whitehall of Norristown, called
on John U. Gottwals and daughter,
Miss Edna Gottwals, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B, Megowen, of Phila
delphia, were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Donald Hopson, of Coatesville, who
had been spending several days with
his grandmother, Mrs. Mattie Hopson, returned to his home Sunday eve
ning.
Frank Jarrett, Mazie Brower and
Norris Brower spent Sunday- after
noon in Reading.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

the Ascension Sunday School of Nor
ristown gave an address before the
Sunday School last Sunday. Mr.
1O’Neil stressed very forcibly some es
sential principles of Sunday School
work. Mr. Eli F. Wismer, Esq., of
Pottstown, taught a very interesting
lesson to the adult bible class.
Students, J. A. Wenner and C. A.
Hubrt gave very instructive talks in
the church meeting at 8 p. m. on “At
titudes Toward Neighbors.”
The pastor, Rev. A. C. Ohl and elder
C. A. Wismer are the delegates to
Philadelphia Classis which meets in
Heidelberg church, Philadelphia, May
19 to 22.
Regular services next Sunday are
as follows: Church service 10.30 a. m,;
St. Luke’s choir, 8 p. m. The choir
will sing the cantata, “Everlasting
Life.” Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. The
Friendly class will give a memorial
program of class songs and readings.
Young people’s hour, 7 p. m. The
Girls’ Guild will meet Tuesday even
ing, May 27.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangel
ical Congregational church, May 25,
at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9 a. m.
C. E. Sunday evening at 7.30.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
(C ontinued from page 1)

Sheetz, Undercoffler and Musselman
and an error by Faye. Oaks put the
game on the ice as “early as the third.
Ziegler opened with a double. . Burk
ett singled to left. Moffett sent a
Texas leaguer to left. Heffelfinger,
Undercoffler and Muche went after it.
Toby got the closest bqt couldn’t hold
the pill. Vasey brought Burkett home
with the second run of this frame on a
single. Exit Gumper. Clayton Zieg
ler featured at bat during the en
gagement.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris and
son, of Philadelphia, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thrush.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Renninger and Mr. and Mrs. William
Speilman and daughter Helen, -of
Pottstown, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Breightenbaeker and daughter, of Oak Lane,
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher and
daughter Evelyn, of Ambler, visited
C O LLEG EV ILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Kling and fam
A B R. H . O. A. E.
........... 4 1 3 3 0 0
F
rancis,
cf.................
ily, on Sunday.
W entzel, 2b.......................... 6 l 3 3 3 0
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gottshall and
Sterner, l b ....................
5 0 1
6 1 0
Heffelfinger, If. .............. 5 0 2 . 4
0 1
family, of Royersford, and Miss Han
T orak, c........... ..
5 1 3 2 2 0
Scheetz rf..........
nah Gottshall, of Norristown, visited
4 1 2 5 0 0
Muche, 3b..........
2 0 0 /0 0 1
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall and
Undercuffler, ss
3 0 1 0 2 0
Gumper, p. v .
son on Sunday.
1 0 0 0 0 0
M
usselman,
p.'
3
0 1 0 0 0
Mr. D. W. Shuler and son Henry
Blythe, 3b..........
1 0 0 0 0 0
♦Pox ..................
and their week end guests, Mr. and
1, 0 0 0 0 0
!D etw iler ........
1 0 0 0 0 0
Mrs. Randolph Helffrich, of Bath, vis
40 4 16*23 8 3
T otals .............
ited Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson, of
♦Earl out failed to touch base.
Darby, on Sunday.
♦B atted for Muche in 6th.
! B atted for U ndercuffler in 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Walker and
OAKS
son Charles, and Miss Geraldine Ohl
AB R. H . O. A. E.
Faye, ss. .........
4 1 0 2 2 1
motored to Conowingo Dam on Sun
RISE TO A POINT OF DUTY
McMullin,
2b.......................
5 1 0 3 3 0
day. Mr. and Mrs. C. Hosea Walker,
Monroe, If............................ 5 2 2 0 0 ,0
You MUST make up your mind to do without some things now if
E arl, cf.
4 0 0 3 0 0
of Collegeville, were their guests.
you do not want to be without everything later on,
Ziegler, l b ........................... 4 2 3 10 1 0
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Fry, of Phila
urkett, 3b.....................
3 2 1 1 2 0
PRIMARY ELECTION RETURNS B
THERE is plenty of time for you to spend your money.
Moffett, rf. ................" ... 3 1 1 1 0 0
delphia, spent Sunday at the home of
V asey, c. . .............
4 0 3 '2 2 0
When you spend all you make, you are putting a mortgage on
(Continued
from
page
1)
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer.
H unsberger, p..................... 4 0 1 4 3 0
your future earnings in the shape of debts.
Dale, cf................................... 1 0 X 1 , 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hedges and der, 43.
A bank account here will control extravagance.
County Committeeman—Emil J.
family, of Audubon, moved into the
T otals ............................ 37 9 12 27 13 1
Collegeville .............. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—4
tenant house, of Elmer C. Pennepacker Hafner, 100.
.......................... 4 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 x—9
GM
County Committeewoman—Emma O aks
last week;
Sacrifice hits—Ziegler.
Stolen bases—
F
rancis,
F aye. V asey. T w o-base hits—
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bechtel and B, Hafner ,97. '
Ziegler. Double plays—T orak, S terner to
family, of Mingo, Mr. and Mrs, Gor
T o ra k ; H unsberger, B urket to Ziegler,
OAKS
DIST-,
U.
PROVIDENCE
McMullen to Ziegler. S truck out—by Quip?
don Poley .and family, of Limerick,
per 1, HpnsWerger 2. B ases on balls—•
School
loan—No,
108;
yes,
06,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson and family,
by Gum per 2, M usselm an 1, H unsberger
United States Senator—Joseph R. 1 . U m pire—Lord. Scorer—Clawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Romaine Wismer and
Clyde Wismer, of Royersford, and Grundy, 109; Drew, 4; Davis, 04;
SC H W E N K SV IL L E
Ladies Dresses and Coats French Dry Cleaned
AB R. H. o . A. E.
Miss Jeanette Miller, of Fricks Locks, Bohlen, 10.
L. TarleckI, 2b., 3b. . . . 7 3 3 1 3 2
Governor—Francis
Shunk
Brown,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and Pressed $l>50
Plain or Pleated
C hurgai, cf., If............. ___7
4 4 4 0 0
-48; Piftchot, 118; Phillips, 15; Her- Carl,
r f ........................... . . . . 5 3 3 0 1 1
Isaac Tyson on Sunday.
B
erkey
l
b
......................
4
2
5
10
.
.
.
5
0
Men’s Suits and Top Coats French Dry Cleaned
Mr. John Hunsberger and daughter ben, 2.
P aist, If.......... .............. . . . 2 2 1 1 0 0
Lieutenant Governor—Charles F. J.
B racelin, c., 2b. .. . . . B 1 1 4 3 1
Mary and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huns
and Pressed $1.50
(Including minor repairs)
A. Tarlecki, 3b., ss. ... 5 3 3 4 1 0
berger attended the funeral of Mr. Armstrong, 56; Shannon, 102; Dor- Berlinger, ss.................. . . . 3 1 0 0 1 0
rance,
9;
Thompson,
15.
Beecher,
p
...............
...
2
5
.
.
.
4
t
0
0
We
Call
and
Deliver.
We
Clean
Anything.
Phone 125-R-3
Hunsberger’s sister, Mrs. Andrew
0 2 0 0 0
Secretary of Internal Affairs— Moore, :"cf........................
Wakefield, of Philadelphia, on Mon
T. B racelh, c.
... 1 0 0 3 0 0
Woodward, 66; Dewey, 63; McLain, 5; Detwiler, p.................... . . . 2 1 1 0 0 0
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bronson enter White, 31; Godcharles, 9.
.. 49 22 24 27 18 4
Judge of the Supreme Court— T otals ...................
G RA TERFO RD
tained Mr. and Mrs. Richard BridgeAB R. H. o . A. E.
Maxey,
112;
MacDade,
59.
man Cynwyd, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
ahlen, ss............... .......... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Judge of the Superior Court— W
0 2 0 4 1
Ohl,
3b.
....................
Latshaw, Miss Helen Hesh and Mr.
DA NCING a t the G rater ford pavilion
Tyson, ss. .............. .......... 4 0 1 1 2 0
Mahlon Emery, of Spring City, on (Two to be nominated) William B. R. Kiilp, cf.............. .......... 4 0 •0 3 0 1 every S a tu rd ay night. Music by the P e n n 
Linn,
137;
Graff,
105;
Drew,
63.
:
........
4 1 1 3 0 2 sylvania. N ighthaw ks.
Cassel,
c.
................
Sunday.
A. H . E S P E N S H IP .
lb .............. .......... 4 1 2' 11 1 0
Representative
in
Congress ‘— Poinsett,
A Charming Place to Eat:
1 1 4 1 2
Schreiber, 2b., rf. . ............4
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Z. Hoyer and
2
Henry
W.
Watson,
179.
............
4
1
1
1
1
Espenship,
rf.,
p.
.
son motored to Harrisburg on Sun
Senator in the General Assembly— M arkland, p., 2b. . ............ 3 0 0 0 4 0 BABY CH ICK IN SU RA N CE—Full-Qday where they visited Mrs, Hoyer’s Ludlow, 78; Boyd, 91; Evans, 11.
Pep chick s ta rte r is a balanced feed usfng
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
* T otals ................ . . . . . 34 4 8 24 13 8 oatm eal a s a base. P r a tts S ta rte r is a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harman RobG raterford .............. . 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 - - 4 b utterm ilk feed pow processed for potency
Representative
in
the
General'
As
Schwenksville . . . s 0 1 4 9 0 2 2 4 X—-22 in sun—V itam in P , Chicks properly fed
Collegeville, Pa.
rer.
on these feeds a re bound to grow fa s t and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton F. Miller and sembly (Three to be nominated) —
Opposite
R ailroad Station
sturdy.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
uegjonnaihes
family, entertained the following Ederer, 102; gtorb, 114; Getz, 11;
AB H. Q, A. E,
Just,
58;
Hansell,
31;
Wilson,
45;
Open D ay a n d N ight
guests on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brey, of, .................. ........ 4 1 1 2 0 0
Bechtel, 75; Weaver ,91,
PRO PO SALS—Sealed proposals will be
G. Thomas and daughters Mary and
0 1 10 0 0 received by the B oard of School D irectors
Binder, lb , ................
Member
of
State
Committee
—
W. Hoffman, c. , , , , . . . . 6 1 2 8 0 0 of Low er Providence tow nship for the a l
Delicious home cooked things—
Amelia, of Ambler; Miss Katharine
J. Hoffm an, 2b.......... . . . . 5 1 2 1 6 0
tio n s and additions to the H enry K.
Hauseman, of Chestnut Hill; Mr. and Margaret Town, 68; Charles Johnson Moyer, If. .................. ___ 4 0 0 2 0 0 tera
B
oyer
School
a
t
E
vansburg,
Lower
P
rovi
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.
Kepner, p. ............ . . . . . 3 0 0 2 0 0 dence township, P a.
Mrs. Ernest M. Andes and son Rich 121; Mary Ackerman, 92; Sheeder, 51. Kulp,
1 2 2 2 1
ss.................
County
Committeman—J,
U.
Fran
P
la
n
s
and
specifications
for
the
general
ard, of Collegeville, and Mr. and Mrs.
0 1 0 0 ft contract apd th e plum bing w ork m ay be
Reiter, r f ......................
So meet your friends at the
Irvin K. Hauseman, of this borough. cis, Jr., 146.
on a n d a fte r M ay 28, 1930 ffom
6
10 27 13 1 obtained
T otals ....................
County Committeewoman — Emily
th e architects, H eacock & H okanson, 1211
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennepacker,
TROOPER
street^ Philadelphia. A certified
Commercial House for an
AB R. H. O. A. E. C hestnut
Mr. and Mrs. E.,LeRoy Detwiler and Davis, 13K.
for tw enty dollars ($ 20.00) and an
Petrillo, l b .................. ___ 2 0 0 11 0 0 check
additional
se
p
a
ra
te
certified
check
for
five
daughters Ruth and Marion and Mr.
Cressm an, cf . . i ; .. ___ 4 0 0 .2 0 0
MONT CLARE DIS., U. PROVL
($5.00) will be required a s deposit
Ursinus Special Dinner
F au st, 3b...................... ___ 5 1 2 1 4 1 dollars
and Mrs. Harvey E. Buckwalter were
for the general plans and specifications.
School loan—No, 203; yes, 139.
Deem, r f ....................... ........ 4 0 3 3 0 0 The
ty dollar deposit will be returned
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
.
.
.
.
3
0 1 1 0 0 upon twthen
Slater,
If......................
re tu rn of th e plans and speci
United States Senator—Joseph R.
cTamney, ss., lb. . ........ 2 0 0 3 3 1 ficationse to
Nelson Styer, of Upper Providence, on Grundy, 172; Drew, 1; Davtis, 78; M
the architects, a n d the five
H etrick, c................... ___ 3 0 0 4 0 Q dollar
deposit
be retained for the use
Sunday.
Akins, 2b...................... ___ 4 0 1 2 2. 0 of the plans andto specifications.
A certified
Bohleri, 65.
0
3
0
W alker, p..................... ........ 3 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher' enter
check
for
ten
dollars
($ 10.00) will be re 
Governor—Francis Shunk Brown, Cassel, ss...................... ___ 2 0 0 0 2 0 quired a s deposit for the
M. R. KURTZ SONS
plum
bing
tained Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert, of 56; Pinchot 178, Phillips 55, Herben 3. ♦W atters .................... ___ 1 0 1 0 0 0 which deposit will be refunded in full work,
upon
0 0 0 0
___
1
0
JSoppick
..........
...........
Fish, Oysters, Clams
Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs, Paul
th e re tu rn of the plans a n d specifications
Lieutenant Governor—Charles F.
architects’ offices.
S ea Food Specialties. Bell Phones
Lacey and son Claude of this borough Armstrong, 91; Shannon, 146; DorT otals ........................ . . . 34 1 8 27 14 2 to Tthe
he
architects
will
fu
rn
ish
form
for
bid
555-556. Special A ttention to
♦B atted for W alker in 9th.
on Sunday.
ding. No bid will be considered unless
’B atted for C ressm an in 9th.
Telephone O rders.
rance, 53; Thompson, 9L egionnaires ......... . . 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 1— 6 su b m itted on th is form .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bergey were
S uburban Delivery
A
certified
check
or
sa
tisfac
to
ry
bi<!
bond
Secretary of Internal Affairs—• Trooper ......... .
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 for five per cent of th e am ount of bid m ust
FA R M E R S’ M ARKET,
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs, Woodward, 118; Dewey, 96; McLain,
accom pany each bid. Checks a n a bonds
M arshall A D eK alb Sts.,
Winfield Ferrier, of Plymouth Meet 11; White, 26; Godcharles, 18.
will be retu rn ed a fte r a w arding of con^P R IV A T E SALE OF
NORRISTOWN, PA
ing.
tract.
Judge of the Supreme Court—
A sa tisfac to ry su rety bond for the full
Dr. Edwin F. Tait is lecturing be Maxey, 150; MacDade, 111. •
Fresh Cows
am ount of th e . co n tract price, conditioned
fore the State Optometrical Society
for the fa ith fu l perform ance of said con
Judge of the Superior Court—
tra c t in accordance w ith the plans and * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
at Salem, North Carolina, this week. (Two to be nominated) William B.
specifications and a n additional and sa tis
$
*
(C ontinued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stith, of Brookline, Linn, 214; Graff, 216; Drew, 59.
W ill be sold a t priv ate sale, on and a f facto ry penal bond, g u aran teein g the p a y 
te r MAY 29, 1930 a t our stockyards, Rerkr m ent on th e p a rt o i the contractor' or all *
Watch
and
Clock
*
with about one out of every 10 to 12 were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Representative
in
Congrfess ‘— iomen Bridge, one car-load of In d ian a bills of labor and m ate ria l entering into
autos being trucks for an average of Mrs. Reaser Felton and family.
i
*
S ta te fresh cows selected by J, R. Mcr the perform ance of th is said contract, will
Henry W. Watson, 263.
Caully. Several of' these cows weigh 1500 be requred to be filled by th e successful |
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Geyer, of Nor
Repairing
*
almost 500 trucks per day. The night
Senator in the General Assembly— lbs. each. T hey a re a lot of profitable contractor.
All proposals m ust b e sealed stfid m ark  |
*
traffic from 7 p. m. to 7 a. m. also ristown, were the. guests of Mr. and Ludlow, 80; Boyd, 136; Evans, 77.
m ilkers,
ed “ALTERA TION S & A D D IT IO N S -T O
JO NAS P. F IS H E R & SON.
proved heavier than is usually sup Mrs. John F. Tyson on Sunday.
H E N R Y K. BOY ER SCHOOL, EVAN S 1
Representative in the General As
I .F . HATFIELD
*
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kase and sembly (Three to be nominated).—
BURG, PA,”, and m u s t. be delivered to
posed averaging 1450 per night. The
Mrs. Jessie R. Sloan, S ecretary of the %
8
Glenwood
Avenue,
|
pedestrians were not so numerous, av daughter Thelma, of Roslyn; Mr. and Ederer, 116; Storb, 152; Getz, 59; SHERIFF’S SALE OF
B oard o f School D irectors, Low er p ro v i
dence School D istrict, on or before 6.30 p. i
eraging only about 400 per day. Mrs. Herbert Crist and family, of Just, 85; Hansell, 71; Wilson, 81;
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
f
Real
Estate!
m, E a ste rn S ta n d ard Time, a t the T rooper $
|
Horses and teams proved very scarce Yerkes; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beidler, of Bechtel, 112 Weaver, 112.
By
v irtu e of a w rit of L evari F acias, School' R idge pike, above N orristow n, on **************************
with slightly over a dozen or so a day, Aldham, and Mr. and Mrs. William
issued out of the C ourt of Common P leas Ju n e 6th, 1930.
Member of State Committee •— <
B ids will be opened a t the T rooper
rf M ontgom ery county, Penna., to m e di
holding about even with bicycles and Schwager and William Reily, of Phoe- Margaret Town, 112; Charles Johnson rected,
will be sold a t ' public sale on School building, a t 7.00 p. m., E aste rn
S tan d ard Tim e on June 6th, 1930.
being outnumbered by motorcycles. nixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry 158, Mary Ackerman 124, Sheeder 102.
W ED NESDA Y, JU N E 4, 1930
T he B oard of School D irectors of said
Judging by the above figures the traf Heany on Sunday .
Co. Committeeman—W. Quay, 233. a t 12.00 o'clock, nootf, eastern sta n d ard School D istrict reserves th e rig h t to reject
Mrs.
Hannah
Whitman
spent
sev
tip
je,-in
C
ourt
Room
No,
1,
a
t
the
C
ourt
or all bids, <
Purity
Courtesy
Service
fic on a real nice Sunday during the
County Committeewoman—E, May House, in the B orough of N orristow n, said any
*By order of the B oard
touring season when traffic seems eral days with Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser, 238.
county, th e follow ing described real es
W ILL IA M H E Y SER , President.
ta te :
MRS, JE S S IE R, SLOAN, Secretary,
about twice as heavy as it was last Whitman, of Reading.
ALL T H A T C E R TA IN m essuage and
E agleville, P a.
The Girl Scouts are showing keen
week must reach "almost the 10,000
three lots of land, being lots No. 9, 10 and
TRUCK UPSETS ON HILL
27, respectively, on a plan of lots laid out
interest in the health lectures which
mark for the 24 hours.
A light delivery truck belonging to for T hom as B. W ilson by said plan being
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of E lizabeth
are being given by Miss Jape Newrecord and' said lots being described as S.' Johnson.^ la te of the tow nship of Lower
The other evening Jonas Penny- hall, of Ardmore each Monday even an overall cleaning firm of Camden of
Pure, and Rich in Butterfat
follow s:
Providence," M ontgom ery county, deceased.
B E G IN N IN G a t a point in the middle
L etters testa m e n ta ry on the above e state
packer, of Schwenksville an attache ing during the month. Last week Miss and loaded with dirty overalls skidded
Pechin’s Mill road and lan d of A braham have been g ra n te d to the undersigned, who
in the County Treasurer’s office did Keely, of Schwenksville, gave a talk and upset on Pennapacker’s hill, Ridge of
P e a rls tin e ;’ thence along said P e a rlstin e ’s requests all persons h aving claim s or de
more motoring than he expected. Mr. on Trees and this week her remarks pike, a short* distance above Trappe, lan d no rth 73 degs. 45 m ins w est 486.75 m ands a g ain st the e state of the decedent
For Sale in
feet to a point in the Perkiom en creek and to m ake known the sam e, and all persons
Pennypacker attended a Republican on Birds—their calls, colors and hab on Monday evening during the rain. thence
down said creek south 16 degs. indebted to th e decedent to m ake paym ent,
The
truck
slid
across
the
trolley
tracks
Collegeville
by
15 m ins, east 40 feet to a corner of land, w ithout delay, to R A L PH L. JOHNSON,
mass meeting in the Pennsburg town its, were of a very helpful nature to
lot No. 26 on said p lan ; thence 110 W indsor Ave., U pper D arby, P a., or
hall. After the meeting when he the many interested girls. A talk on into a telephone pole. It was badly being
south 73 degs. 45 mins, e a s t 486.75 feet D; BROO KE JOHNSON, Ambler, P a . 5|22
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
wanted to go home and got to his “The Aim of Scouting” by Mrs. Wil wrecked. Trolley service was delayed along lots Nos. 26, 11 and 8 to a point in
the m iddle of the aforesaid road, thence
by
the
overturned
truck
on
the
tracks.
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of Irv in A.
car parked along the street he found liam Bluden, of Skippaek, accomplish
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
n o rth 16 degs. 15 mins, e ast 40 feet to the
Roshong, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
the doors of his. sedan all locked. ed its purpose in awakening thoughts The Bechtel, service car removed the point a n d place of beginning.
T he im provem ents thereon a re a 1 story county, deceased.
wreckage.
The
driver
fortunately
es
L etters of A dm inistration on th e above
Nothing unusual about that; but then of ambition and work which our Girl
fram e bungalow 16 feet fro n t by 20 feet
deep, 3 room s on first floor, electric lights, e state having been g ra n te d to the under
J . ARTHUR NELSON
it dawned on him rather vividly that Scouts are eager to set on foot so that caped with cuts and bruises.
signed, ail persons indebted to said estate
porch
front.
he had left his auto keys at home. No their work as an organization may be
Seized and tak en in execution a s the a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
LEG CUT IN MOTOR CRASH
ROYERSFORD, PA.
property of T. B anks W ilson, m ortgagor m ent, a n d those h av in g legal claim s, to
other key to open his sedan could be come higher.
presen t the sam e w ithout delay to W A L
a n d to be sold by
found in Pennsburg at th at hour. So
T
E
R
M.
C
L
EV
EN
ST
IN
E
,
S
pring
City,
Dorothy Griffith, of Conshohocken, and real owner,
An exhibition of public school pu
GEORG E M. FRA TT, Sheriff.
Phone, 512
Pa.,' or his attorney, J STROUD W E B E R ,
an obliging fellow politician had to pils is manual training, sewing and passenger in a ear operated by J. Al Down Money $200.00^
5 E . A iry street, N orristow n, P a .
4|24|6t
Sheriff’s Office, ^Norristown, Penna.
bring him to Schwenksville to get a rt will be made following the May len Shellenberger, of Jeffersonville, M ay 6, 1930.
the keys and return to Pennsburg concert in the fire hall on Wednesday was severely cUt about the right leg,
again before the final homeward jour evening, May 28.
Wednesday afternoon of last week
**************************
FO R SA LE—A larg e roll-top m ahogany
ney could be made. .
when a collision resulted from a car desk. A pply to MRS. H E N R Y YOST,
Augustus Lutheran Church
suddenly stopping in front of the Collegeville, P a . Phoife, 105-R-3. 5|15|3t
Jay has no comment to make on
th a t m ay have bothered
The annual meeting of the Histor Shellenberger car, which swerved,
the following article b y .F. X. Haviical
Society
of
Augustus
Lutheran
W ANTED—Jan itress, p a rt tim e, be
land, one of the local reporters to the
struck, and demolished a pole, the
18 and 35; white. Apply B E L L
Philadelphia papers, published in the church will be held in the Sunday collision shattering the glass of the Ttween
E L E P H O N E COMPANY, M ain 's tre e t,
school
room,
Saturday,
May
24,
a
t
2.30
Collegeville,
Pa.
5|22|3t
— ~
*
Phila. Record last week, except to say
car. Seven stitches were required to
It is only natural to want to 4
th at we can expect some more “Alli oelock. At 3.15 o’clock after the busi close the lady’s wound. The accident
erect
a
suitable
memorial
to
the
W
ANTED—A
ny
persons
interested
in
gator stories” and “30 foot high ness session the program will open happened at the Perkiomen bridge.
having window s w ashed a t reasonable
floods” -Mn the valley this summer with a vocal solo by Miss Victoria
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gomery County Woman’s Christian sented by the Young People’s Group. Live poultry . . . . ' ..............25c to 28c
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Temperance Union will be held in the Camp activities were portrayed thru
Broilers ........................ 36c to 42c
I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
First M. E. church, Cheltenham, on a messtable where refreshments were Dressed p o u ltry ............; . . 26c to 29c
Thursday, May 22, 1930. Interesting served and songs were sung. Miss Eggs .. 23c to 26c; candled, up to 33c
$
424ChestnutStreet '
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programs have been arranged for a Miriam Landes gave a talk on the Hogs ....................... $10.00 to. $10.75
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* **************************
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Calves ......... ............ $12.50 to $13.50
ternoon session a t 2. Box luncheon.
Mr. John O’Neil, superintendent of F at c o w s..................... $8.00 to $8,40 Oats ................................ 52c to 67c Bran .............. ...... $34.00 to $35.00 Wheat ....................... $1.07 to $1.14
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PRICES

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

The Worsted-Tex Suit $40
Last season we reached the conclusion that the Worsted-Tex
Suit was as fine and as rich in appearance as a suit could be.
But this season the makers of this wonderful suit have
originated a wardrobe-full of new pattern ideas that are
even more distinctive—new grays, browns, tans, and blues
in a variety of weaves and mixtures that look like the finest
of imported materials.

OTHERS $22.50 and Better

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Free parking “Model Garage,” 124 King St.

“USED” Cars For Sale
1926 FORD TOURING
1926 CHEVROLET ROADSTER
1928 CHEVROLET ROADSTER
1926 FORD COUPE
1924 FORD TUDOR
1926 BUICK COUPE
1929 PONTIAC COACH
1925 OLDSMOBILE COACH
1926 FORD i/2-TON TRUCK
1923 DODGE SEDAN
(Panel Del. Body)
1924 FORD 1-TON TRUCK
Above Cars and Trucks are in good coiidition and will be sold
at Reasonable Prices.
FORDSON TRACTOR

(Good Condition)

Perkiomen Bridge M otor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville 90

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

H. C L G M M 6 R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE ■

Pasteurized Milk

A

P o c k e t Watch
of Distinction

A famous Hamilton or Elgin

watch will bring real joy by
giving years of useful and
satisfactory service. O u r
guarantee on a watch is i t '
warrant of quality.

JEWELRY

WATCHES

CLOCKS

SILVER

A QUESTION

|* WINKLER DRUGS!*

YOU

| Anything

I

|

Everything 1

1

SEASON’S

OPENING

Prescriptions

HORSE RACING

1

the

i

I

HATFIELD

The. NEW

|

^

/R o o s e v e lt

ooseve/r
nw

IS HERE
S ta n d a rd S e d a n -$ 1 145.00 Delivered
Fully Equipped
A Revelation in Power, Speed and driving comfort.
Phone Collegeville 145 for your demonstration.
Power—Skippaek Hill at any speed from 3 to 50
actual miles per hour.
Speed— 72 actual miles per hour.
The easiest riding and handling car under $2000.

WINKLER-DRUGS

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

